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LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

(including Day School Certificate (Higher) 
General Paper). 

The Leaving Certificate Examination (including the 
General Paper set in connection with the award of the 
Day School Certificate (Higher) ) is held annually by the 
Scottish Education Department. In 1935 it commenced 
on Monday, 25th March. 

For information as to the purpose and scope of the 
Examination, and as to the conditions on which pupils 
(of Scottish schools) may be presented, reference should be 
made to the Department’s circular 30, dated 5th September, 
1934. (Price 4d.; post free 5d.) 

EXAMINATION PAPERS 

1935 
DAY SCHOOL CERTIFICATE (HIGHER) 

GENERAL PAPER 
Monday, 25th March—9.30 A.M. to 11.30 A.M. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space oS half 
an inch between the lines. Marks may be deducted 
for bad or crowded writing. 

1. Write a Composition, to fill about a page and a half 
of your book, on one of the following :— 

(a) Farm life in winter. 
(b) A game of football, or cricket, or tennis, or 

hockey, or shinty, in which you have taken 
part. 

(c) Wallace’s two-handed sword tells its story. 
{d) A character you admire (from literature or 

from real life). 
(e) The pleasure and the advantages of having 

lessons at school in (a) Benchwork, or 
(b) Cookery and Laundrywork. 

Or—Write a letter to a friend abroad describing your 
last year at school. (40) 
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2. Read the following passage carefully and answer 
the questions that follow it :— 

At length, my restlessness attained to such a pitch, 
that I hurried on my clothes and went downstairs. In the 
large kitchen, where I dimly saw bacon and ropes of onions 
hanging from the beams, the watchers were clustered 
together, in various attitudes, about a table purposely 
moved away from the chimney and brought near the door. 
A pretty girl, who had her ears stopped with her apron and 
her eyes upon the door, screamed when I appeared, supposing 
me to be a spirit; but the others had more presence of 
mind and were glad of an addition to their company. One 
man, referring to the topic they had been discussing, asked 
me whether I thought the souls of the collier-crews who had 
gone down, were out in the storm. 

I remained there, I dare say, two hours. Once I opened 
the yard gate and looked into the empty street. The sand, 
the seaweed, and the flakes of foam were driving by; and 
I was obliged to call for assistance before I could shut the 
gate again and make it fast against the wind. 

There was a dark gloom in my solitary chamber when 
I at length returned to it; but I was tired now, and, getting 
into bed again, fell—off a tower and down a precipice— 
into the depths of sleep. I have an impression that for a 
long time, though I dreamed of being elsewhere and in a 
variety of scenes, it was always blowing in my dream. At 
length, I lost that feeble hold upon reality, and was engaged 
with two dear friends, but who they were I don’t know, at 
the siege of some town in a roar of cannonading. 

(a) Give, in your own words as far as possible, the 
substance of each of the three paragraphs quoted 
above. (20) 

(р) Explain the following phrases as used in the passage : 
in various attitudes; an addition to their 
company ; off a tower and down a precipice; 
that feeble hold upon reality; a roar of 
cannonading. (10) 

(с) Form adjectives from the following nouns :— 
girl, spirit, addition, man, precipice, impression. 

Break the word “ restlessness ” into its component 
parts, and give the force of each suffix. 

Explain the figure of speech used in the phrase 
“ clustered together.” (5) 
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(d) Make a general grammatical analysis of the last 
sentence of the first paragraph—“ One man ... 
the storm.” (5) 

3. [a) Each of the following sentences contains an 
idiomatic phrase. Give the meaning and, if you can, the 
origin of the idiom in each case :— 

(1) He insisted on having his pound of flesh. 
(2) They will kill the fatted calf when the wanderer 

returns. 
(3) From there he obtained a bird’s-eye view of 

the city. 
(4) I gave the bully a wide berth. 
(5) Last night I slept like a top. (10) 

(b) Correct the following sentences, giving reasons for 
your corrections :—- 

(1) I shall have great pleasure in accepting your 
kind invitation, which has just reached me. 

(2) Passing up the stairs, a rapid consultation was 
held. 

(3) My informant is a man whom I know is 
reliable. 

(4) The fops of that day used the abominable art 
of painting their faces as well as the women. 

(5) The problem is a difficult one and neither of 
the three solutions are satisfactory. (10) 

1935 
LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

ENGLISH 
(INCLUDING LITERATURE AND HISTORY) 

(FIRST PAPER (a)—COMPOSITION) 

Monday, 25th March—9.30 A.M. to 10.30 A.M. 

The value attached to the question is shown in brackets after 
the question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space o£ half 
an inch between the lines. Marks may be deducted 
for bad or crowded writing. 
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Write a Composition, not exceeding three foolscap pages 
in length, on any one of the following subjects :— 

(a) Your favourite character in Scottish history, with 
reasons for your choice. 

{b) The advantages and the disadvantages of govern- 
ment by dictatorship. 

(c) Is it better to be educated in the country or in 
a city ? 

(d) A garden you know well. 
(<?) If you had three months in which to travel at will, 

regardless of expense, how would you spend 
them ? 

(/) Is the present curriculum of secondary schools too 
literary in character ? Should it include more 
practical work ? (35) 

ENGLISH 
(INCLUDING LITERATURE AND HISTORY) 

(FIRST PAPER (6)—INTERPRETATION AND LANGUAGE) 

Monday, 25th March—10.45 A.M. to 12.25 P.M. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of 
half an inch between the lines. Marks may be 
deducted for bad or crowded writing. 

1. Read the following passage through, and then answer 
the questions that follow it :— 

Men of Letters. 
Among these men are to be found the brightest 

specimens and the chief benefactors of mankind. 
It is they that keep awake the finest parts of our 
souls ; that give us better aims than power or pleasure, 
and withstand the total sovereignty of Mammon in this 
earth. They are the vanguard in the march of 
mind; the intellectual backwoodsmen, reclaiming from 
the idle wilderness new territories for the thought and 
activity of their happier brethren. Pity that from 
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all their conquests, so rich in benefit to others, them- 
selves should reap so little ! But it is vain to murmur. 
They are volunteers in this cause ; they weighed the 
charms of it against the perils : and they must abide 
the results of their decision, as all must. The hardships 
of the course they follow are formidable, but not all 
inevitable ; and to such as pursue it rightly, it is 
not without its great rewards. If an author’s life is 
more agitated and more painful than that of others, 
it may also be made more spirit-stirring and exalted : 
fortune may render him unhappy ; it is only himself 
that can make him despicable. The history of genius 
has, in fact, its bright side as well as its dark. And 
if it is distressing to survey the misery, and what 
is worse, the debasement of so many gifted men, it is 
doubly cheering, on the other hand, to reflect on'the 
few, who, amid the temptations and sorrows to which 
life in all its provinces and most in theirs is liable, have 
travelled through it in calm and virtuous majesty, 
and are now hallowed in our memories, not less for 
their conduct than their writings. Such men are the 
flower of this lower world: to such alone can the 
epithet of great be applied with its true emphasis. 
There is a congruity in their proceedings which one loves 
to contemplate : “ he who would write heroic poems, 
should make his whole life a heroic poem.” 

[a) Summarise the argument of the above in three 
short paragraphs, avoiding, as far as possible, the exact 
words of the text. 

ip) Explain, as briefly and precisely as you can, the 
meaning of “ the total sovereignty of Mammon,” “ the 
idle wilderness,” “ in this cause,” “ as all must,” “ this 
lower world,” “ a congruity in their proceedings.” 

(c) Make a general grammatical analysis of the sentence 
beginning, “ Pity that from all their conquests,” and 
ending with “ so little.” Parse “ Pity.” 

[d) Give the derivation of any five of the following 
words :— 

benefactors, vanguard, wilderness, perils, author, 
despicable, hallowed, conquests, inevitable, survey, 
reflect, volunteers. (40) 
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2. {a) For each of the following phrases substitute a 
single word of equivalent meaning and write a sentence 
illustrating its use :— 

(i) a remedy for all diseases. 
(ii) not having a backbone. 

(hi) happening at the same time. 
:{b) Distinguish between the meanings of 

(i) epithet, epitaph, epigram. 
(ii) expedient, expeditious. 

(hi) transitive, transitory. (10) 

3. Write a short letter in reply to one of the following 
advertisements 

(1) Chartered Accountants have vacancy for youth 
with view to apprenticeship ; applicants should 
possess Leaving Certificate or have attained an 
equivalent educational standard. Reply, with 
full particulars as to qualifications, etc., to 1234, 
“ Daily Times ” Office, Edinburgh. 

Or, 
(2) Wanted, young lady as Private Secretary; well- 

educated and adaptable; willing to travel; 
some knowledge of foreign languages desirable. 
Reply, with full particulars as to qualifications, 
etc., to 5678, " Daily Times ” Office, Glasgow. 

ENGLISH 
(INCLUDING LITERATURE AND HISTORY) 

(SECOND PAPER—LITERATURE) 

Monday, 25th March—1.30 P.M. to 2.45 P.M. 

All candidates should attempt THREE questions, and 
three only, of which No. 1 is compulsory. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of half 
an inch between the lines. Marks may be deducted for 
bad or crowded writing. 
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(Answer the FIRST question and any TWO of the others.) 

1. (a) Describe any one of the following characters— 
Shylock, Caliban, Claudius, Macbeth, Edmund, and 
examine whether it is so drawn as in any way to engage 
our sympathy as well as our dislike. 

Or (6) Describe any scene in a Shakespearian play 
which you think would impress you more when acted in 
a theatre than when read at home. 

Or (c) How does Shakespeare’s love of England find 
expression in his plays ? (16) 

2. Either (a) Give some account of any one of the 
following characters as drawn by Milton—Comus, Satan, 
Samson. 

Or (h) Among Chaucer’s pilgrims which one do you like 
most and which least ? Give reasons for your choice and 
illustrate your answer with quotations. (12) 

3. Contrast Wordsworth and Tennyson as poets of 
Nature, or Dickens and Thackeray as humorists. (12) 

4. Either (a) What qualities must a lyric possess to be 
properly so called ? Illustrate your answer from any 
lyrical masterpieces of English or Scottish poetry. 

Or (6) Write a brief critical appreciation of an 18th 
century satirist or a 19th century essayist or a contemporary 
dramatist. (12) 

5. Either (a) Take any one of the following and show 
how it reflects the character of its author and of its age :— 
The Pilgrim’s Progress, Gulliver’s Travels, The Vicar of 
Wakefield, Speech on American Taxation, Waverley, Heroes 
and Hero-worship. 

Or (6) Give an account of any notable novel or play 
or poem or biography published in this country since the 
Great War. (12), 

6. By reference to Macaulay try to estimate the 
qualities that make a great historical narrative at the same 
time a great work of literature. (12), 
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ENGLISH 
(INCLUDING LITERATURE AND HISTORY) 

(THIRD PAPER—HISTORY) 

Monday, 25th March—3 P.M. to 4.15 P.M. 

All candidates must attempt THREE questions, viz., the 
question in Section A and two questions from Section B, 
one o£ which must he selected from Sub-section (3). 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of half 
an inch between the lines. Marks may be deducted 
for bad or crowded writing. 

SECTION A 

This question must be attempted by all candidates. The 
answers to the individual points should be very brief, and not 
more than 15 to 20 minutes should be devoted to the whole 
question. 

1. Show very briefly the historical significance of the 
following : the career of Mahomet; the Synod of Whitby ; 
the capture of Jerusalem by the Seljuk Turks (1071) ; the 
death of Alexander HI of Scotland ; the Act of Supremacy 
of Henry VIII ; the Solemn League and Covenant; the 
capture of Quebec ; the battle of Trafalgar; the Reform 
Act of 1832 ; the First Battle of the Marne (1914). (10) 

SECTION B 

Two of the ten questions in this Section must be answered, 
and one of these two must be selected from the last five. 

SUB-SECTION (1). EARLY PERIOD (55 B.C. TO 1485 A.D.). 

2. Which of the following peoples left the most permanent 
impression upon Great Britain—the Romans, the Danes, 
the Normans ? Give reasons for your answer. (15) 

3. Explain the historical importance of two of the 
following :—St. Columba ; Margaret, Queen of Malcolm 
Canmore; Thomas a Becket ; the Emperor Frederic 
Barbarossa ; the Black Prince ; Joan of Arc. (15) 
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SUB-SECTION (2). MIDDLE PERIOD (1485-1763) 

4. Which sovereign of the House of Tudor do you 
regard as having accomplished most for the national welfare 
of England ? Give reasons for your choice. (15) 

5. Trace either (a) the history of the Reformation in 
Scotland from the death of James V to the Union of the 
Crowns ; 

Or (b) the relations (in outline) between Scotland and 
England from the Union of the Crowns to the Union of 
the Kingdoms. (15) 

6. Discuss one of the following topics :— 
(a) “ Cromwell was successful as a rebel but failed as 

a ruler ” ; 
(b) the influence of France in English politics from 1660 

to 1688 ; 
(c) a contrast between the policy of Walpole and that 

of the elder Pitt; 
(d) the sources of national wealth before the Industrial 

Revolution. (15) 

SUB-SECTION (3). MODERN PERIOD (1763-1935) 

7. Give some account of one of the following :— 
(i) the causes of the War of American Independence ; 

(ii) the effect of the French Revolution on British 
policy, domestic and foreign, up to the Peace of 
Amiens ; 

(iii) (a) the struggle against the Slave Trade, and (b) the 
emancipation of slaves in the British Colonies ; 

(iv) the causes and the effects of the Peninsular War 
(1808-1814). (15) 

8. Discuss the achievements of any two of the following:— 
Peel, Lord John Russell, W. E. Gladstone, Dr. Livingstone, 
Cecil Rhodes, Garibaldi, Bismarck, President Lincoln, 
Faraday, Nansen, Pasteur. (15) 

9. Explain the importance of (a) the British North 
America Act (1867) ; {b) the Australian Commonwealth 
Act (1900) ; (c) the Union of South Africa (1909). (15) 
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10. Either—(a) Trace the relations between Great Britain 
and Ireland from 1886 to 1921. 

Or (b) Explain the origin of the Entente Cordiale between 
Great Britain and France and estimate its results. (15) 

11. Indicate some of the chief (a) industrial and (b) social 
changes that have taken place in Scotland since the 
Great War. (15) 

LATIN 

LOWER GRADE 

Monday, 1st April—9.30 A.M. to 12 NOON 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, 
and leave a space of half an inch between the lines. 
Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded writing. 

1. Translate into English 
(a) A Roman defeat is retrieved by a Roman victory. 

Aestate ea, qua haec in Africa gesta sunt, P. Sempronius 
consul in agro Crotoniensi cum Hannibale in itinere proelium 
commisit. agminibus magis quam acie pugnatum est. 
Romani pulsi, et tumultu verius quam pugna mille et 
ducenti de exercitu consulis interfecti; in castra trepide 
reditum, neque oppugnare tamen ea hostes ausi. ceterum 
silentio proximae noctis profectus inde consul, praemisso 
nuntio ad P. Licinium proconsulem, ut suas legiones 
admoveret, copias coniunxit. ita duo duces, duo exercitus 
ad Hannibalem redierunt; nec mora dimicandi facta est, 
cum consuh duplicatae vires, Poeno recens victoria animos 
faceret. in primam aciem suas legiones Sempronius induxit; 
in subsidiis locatae P. Licinii legiones. consul principio 
pugnae aedem Fortunae vovit, si eo die hostes fudisset; 
composque eius voti fuit. fusi ac fugati Poeni; supra 
quattuor milia armatorum caesa, paulo minus trecenti vivi 
capti et equi quadraginta et undecim militaria signa. 
perculsus adverse proelio Hannibal Crotonem exercitum 
reduxit. (30) 
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(6) An African King’s respect for a temple of Juno. 

Insula est Melita, satis lato a Sicilia mari diiuncta, in 
qua est eodem nomine oppidum. ab eo oppido non longe 
in promuntorio fanum est lunonis antiquum, quod tanta 
religione fuit ut illis Punicis bellis, quae in his locis gesta 
sunt, semper inviolatum sanctumque fuerit. quin etiam 
(sic enim memoriae proditum est), classe quondam Masinissae 
regis ad eum locum adpulsa, praefectus regius dentes 
eburneos(1) incredibili magnitudine e fano sustuht, et eos in 
Africam portavit Masinissaeque donavit. rex primo de- 
lectatus est munere; post cum audivisset unde essent, 
statim certos homines misit qui eos dentes reponerent. 
itaque in iis scriptum est litteris Punicis regem Masinissam 
imprudenter accepisse, re cognita reportandos reponendosque 
curasse. (20) 

f1 ebur, -oris — ivory. 

2. Translate into Latin :— 

(1) How many books will you be able to read in a month ? 
(2) I was told that the queen had been buried at Athens. 
(3) Do not ask me the depth of this lake. 
(4) Since he hates horses, Marcus will not become a 

cavalryman. 
(5) Do you not remember that Alexander wished to 

found a new city ? 
(6) Warn them not to send him more money. 
(7) If the sea is calm to-morrow, we shall reach Africa 

before sunset. 
(8) We are afraid that few of the judges believed that 

witness. (23) 

3. [a) Give the first person singular of the perfect indicative 
active of quaero, reddo, fallo, sentio. 

(6) Give the nominative singular masculine of the perfect 
participle passive of sumo, servo, debeo, veho. 

(c) Give (1) the meaning, (2) the genitive singular, of 
rupes, metus, scelus, origo, grex, ventus. (7) 
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LATIN 

HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER) 

Monday, 1st April—9.30 A.M. to 12 NOON 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, 
and leave a space of half an inch between the hues. 
Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded writing. 

Translate into English the following passages :— 
1. Cicero, who is denouncing Verres, describes what happened 

during his own visit to Syracuse. 

Repente ad me venit Heraclius, qui turn magistratum 
Syracusis habebat. agit mecum et cum fratre meo, ut, si 
nobis videretur, adiremus ad eorum senatum ; frequentes 
esse in curia ; se iussu senatus a nobis petere ut veniremus. 
primo nobis dubium fuit quid ageremus ; deinde cito venit 
in mentem non esse vitandum ilium nobis conventum et 
locum, itaque in curiam venimus. honorifice consurgitur; 
nos rogatu magistrates adsedimus. incipit is loqui qui et 
auctoritate et aetate et, ut mihi visum est, usu rerum 
antecedebat, Diodorus quidam, cuius omnis oratio hanc 
habuit sententiam: senatum et populum Syracusanum 
moleste graviterque ferre quod ego, cum in ceteris Siciliae 
civitatibus senatum populumque docuissem quid iis utilitatis, 
quid salutis adferrem, in ilia civitate nihil eius modi facerem. 
respondi neque Romae in conventu Siculorum, cum a me 
auxilium communi omnium legationum consilio petebatur 
causaque totius provinciae ad me deferebatur, legates 
Syracusanos adfuisse, neque me postulare ut quicquam 
contra C. Verrem decerneretur in ea curia, in qua C. Verris 
statuam viderem. (35) 

2. Cadmus, exiled from his father’s country, consults the oracle 
of Apollo concerning his future home. 

“ Bos tibi,” Phoebus ait, “ solis occurret in arvis, 
nullum passa iugum, curvique immunis aratri ; 
hac duce carpe vias, et, qua requieverit herba,, 
moenia fac con das, Boeotiaquea) ilia vocato.” 

(1) Boeotius, adjective = Boeotian, Theban. 
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vix bene Castalio Cadmus descenderat antro, 
incustoditam lente videt ire iuvencam, 
nullum servitii signum cervice gerentem ; 
subsequitur pressoque legit vestigia gressu, 
auctoremque viae Phoebum taciturnus adorat. 
iam vada Cephisi Panopesque(2) evaserat(3) arva : 
bos stetit, et tollens speciosam cornibus altis 
ad caelum frontem mugitibus impulit auras ; 
atque ita respiciens comites sua terga sequentes 
procubuit, teneraque latus submisit in herba. 
Cadmus agit grates, peregrinaeque oscula terrae 
figit, et ignotos montes agrosque salutat. 

(2) Cephisus is a river, and Panope a town, in Greece. 
(3) evado is followed by the accusative here. 

Scan the first two lines, marking the caesura in each. 
(30) 

3. King Perseus of Macedon, though defeated and in exile, 
seems not to realise his position when dealing with the 
consul. 

Paullus Aemilius consul, cum litteras a rege Perseo per 
tres legates allatas accepisset, illacrimasse dicitur sorti 
humanae, quod qui paulo ante, non contentus regno 
Macedoniae, Dardanos Illyriosque oppugnasset, is turn 
amisso exercitu, extorris regno, in parvam insulam com- 
pulsus, non viribus suis tutus esset. sed postquam “ Rex 
Perseus consuli Paullo salutem ” legit, miserationem omnem 
stultitia ignorantis fortunam suam exemit. itaque, quam- 
quam in reliqua parte litterarum minime regiae preces 
erant, tamen sine response ea legatio dimissa est. sensit 
Perseus cuius nominis obliviscendum victo esset. itaque 
alterae litterae cum privati nominis titulo missae et petiere 
et impetravere ut aliqui ad eum mitterentur cum quibus 
loqui de condicione suae fortunae posset, nihil ea legatione 
perfectum est, Perseo regium nomen omni vi amplectente, 
Paullo ut se suaque omnia in fidem populi Romani 
permitteret contendente. (25) 
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LATIN 

HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER) 

Monday, 1st April—1.0 P.M. to 3.0 P.M. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, 
and leave a space of half an inch between the lines. 
Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded writing. 

1. Translate into Latin prose :— 
When returning from the country on February 17th, the 

King resolved to climb some hills near the road and, leaving 
his companion, set off alone. These hills are low but steep, 
and, if one were to slip, death would be certain. Some hours 
later, as he had not come back, his companion in great alarm 
sent word to the palace that he had disappeared. When 
this message was received, the Queen at once gave orders 
that soldiers should be despatched to search for him. On 
the following day his body was found among some trees 
and was brought to the city. The whole nation mourned 
for the dead king. Not only had he ruled wisely in times of 
peace, but he had shown himself an intrepid leader in the 
field. Though his army was small, he had preferred 
resistance to submission when the German legions invaded 
his country, and when the war was over he had laboured to 
repair his shattered realm. No king was ever dearer to his 
people, none ever deserved better to be called Father of the 
Fatherland. (35) 

2. Translate into Latin :— 
(1) When were you told that Caesar’s daughter had 

married Pompey ? 
(2) Though what you say is true, even your friends will 

not be able to save you. 
(3) Provided that she does not speak to me, your 

sister may remain here. 
(4) Twice this morning I bade my children beware of 

that dog. 
(5) He never makes a speech without exhorting us to 

build warships as soon as we can. 
(6) Suddenly such a storm arose as I had never seen 

before. I pretended not to be afraid of the huge waves. 
(20) 
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3. {a) Give the first person singular of the perfect 
indicative, active, and passive, of torqueo, tero, agnosco, 
occulo, mordeo, adimo. 

(b) Give the genitive singular, and the meaning, of 
portus, agger, nepos, anceps. (5) 

GREEK 
LOWER GRADE 

Friday, 29th March—9.30 A.M. to 12 NOON 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, 
and leave a space of half an inch between the lines. 
Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded writing. 

1. Translate into English :— 
(a) The Voyagers land on the Moon. 

'ETCTOC SZ rjiispocc; xad nxq lac/.c, vuxrac a£coSpoy/]GavT£^ 

oySoT] xaGopGpsv yrjv viva p,eyaX7)v !v TCO aepi, xocGdcnsp 

VYjaov. 7rpocj£vsx0^VT£^ §£ aoTyi a7r£[37]p£v, ITUCTXOTTOUVTEP 

Ss T7]V ■ydipccv EOpiaXOpEV olxoupewjv T£ xal yECOpyOUfXEVTjV. 

rjirspap pev ouv auToGsv OUSEV xaGscopcopEV, VUXTOC SE 

ETuyEvopsvT]^ Ecpaivovro yjpiiv xal aXXai TCoXXal vyaoi TUAyaiov, 

ai (j.sv [XEL^OUC, al SE puxpoTEpai, xal oCKky] SE TIC, yv) xaroi 

xal TroXstp EV auTy xal Tioxapoup syouCTa xal TrsXayT] xal 

uXap xal opTj. S6?av SE TJIJ.LV xal ETL TroppcoTspco TTDOEXOELV, 

cruvsXTjcpOiQpLev UTTO Ttov 'l7r7royd7roiv(1) ‘ auXXapovTEi;, SE 

avayouaiv Gp TOV paaiXea. o SE Osaaapisvop, ''EXXyvsp apa, 
z'Vrl, uyslc, GJ pevoi ; oupupajcravTCOv SE, TTOL odv acplxscrOE, 

XOCTOUTOV aspa SLEX06VTEP ; xal ypsic TO rcav aurco 

Siv]yoijpL£8a. xal op TO xa0' auxov ypiv SLE^TJEL, cop xal 
«UTop avOpoiTuop GJV paaLXsuoi T^p yoipap. slvai SE TTJV yyjv 

EXELV7]V. EXEyE SEXTJVYJV. (25) 

d) = Vulture-dragoons. 
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(b) Through one of his men Xenophon establishes good 
relations with the Macrones. 

’'EvGoc ST] Ttpoaep^sTm SevocpcovTi, T£>V TISXTOCCTCOV avrjp 

’A0r)V7)(T!, cpacrxoiv SsSouXsuxsvai, Asycov OTI yLYVoiaxoi TTJV 

cpcov/jv TCOV avGpcoTrcov. xal olpiai, SOY], itirjv xauTYjv icatplSa 

slvat. ‘ xal si \):T\ TI XOIXUSL, sGeXto auxolp SiaXeyGvivai. 

aXX’ ouSev XOIXUSL, scpy], aXXa SiaXsyou xal (xa0£ TupoiTov 

xlvsp SICTLV. ol S’ EITTOV IpcoTTjaavTo^ ou Maxpcovec;. Ipoora 

TOlvi)v, Ecpvj, auToop T'I avxiTSTayfxsvot, slcl xal ypyj^ouOTv ^pilv 

7roXe[i,i,ot, slvai. ol S’ anexplvavTO OTI xal uiLslp era TY]V 

•^pisTspav yoopav spysoGs. Xsyeiv exeXeuov ol orpaTyyol OTI 

ou xaxok ye TroLyaovTec, aXXa SaciXel TToXsptyaavTsp 

aTcepyopieGa eip TYJV 'EXXdSa, xal era GdXaxTav ^ouXopteGa 

dcpixeaGai. ypcoxoiv exelvoi el Solev dv xouxtov xd Tttcrxd. 

ol S’ ecpaaav xal Souvai xal Xa[3eiv eGeXetv. IvxeuGev 

SiSoaoiv ol Mdxpcovep [iappapixrjv Xoyyyv xolc "EXXY)a!,v, 

ol Se "EXXTjvep exelvoic 'EXXyvixyv' xauxa yap ecpacrav 

Tuaxa elvat,' Geoup S’ eTrepiapxupavTo dptqjoxepot,. (25) 

2. Translate into Greek :— 
(1) Take care not to write badly. 
(2) Do you not know that his father is dead ? 
(3) On hearing that, she immediately ran to the harbour. 
(4) He is so poor that he wishes to sell all his oxen. 
(5) I went on board the ship without the sailors 

seeing me. 
(6) Why do you think that Athens is more beautiful 

than your own city ? 
(7) I told him not to burn these books to-day. (21) 

3. (a) Give the first person singular of the future indicative 
active, and of the aorist indicative active, of 
Euplcrxco, alpco, xlGypu, sXauvco, axeXXco, aTtoXXupi.. 

(b) Give the nominative plural and the dative plural of 
vaup, yevop, yepcov, TOigyv, ypyya, yslxcov. (9) 
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GREEK 

HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER) 

Friday, 29th March—9.30 A.M. to 12 NOON. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, 
and leave a space of half an inch between the lines. 
Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded writing. 

Translate into English :— 

1. Callistratus tells how Olympiodorus behaved after the- 
death of Conon. 

’Hv yap, <i> a'/Speq SixocaTcd, Kovcov TIC, OLXELOC ^fiiTepo^. 

ETsAetjTY]<T£ S' ty.Tzrj.ic, oAiyov rcavu ypovov apptOCTTTjaai;. xal 

eyw, ITUSIST) ^aOopLTjv cm olot; TS zaroa TOpiyeveciOcu,, 

[AET£7te[i.cJjapi7]v TOUTOVI ’OXupimoScopov, OTzcoc, av Trap-?) xal 

TUVETUpiEX^Tai pi£0’ TTOCVTCOV COV TtpOCJ^XEV. Xal 

'OXupouoScopot;, ETCEIST] TJXBEV (I)? spiE xal TTJV dSsXcji^v TTJV 

EauTou, etiry Ss yovalxa, [XE6’ rjp.cov aTcavTa SCCOXEI. OVTCOV 

S’ Trspl TauTTjv T7)v TTpaypLaTslav, sEalcpvT)^ Xoyov pcor 

xpoacpspei, OTL xal y] pi7]T7]p aurou npotr^xovaa sir] TCA Kovcovt.. 

TO TETEXEUTyjxoTt., xal OTI Slxaiov sir] xal auxov TO pispog 

Xa^siv aTrdvTcov cov 6 Kovcov xaTEXiicsv. xal syco auvsiSco^ 
OTC £'|/£USSTO xal dvaccjyovTELv ETTEyEtpsi,, xal OTI ooSslc: yv 

XA/.rjr Kovcovt. yevsi EyyUTEpCO £[1.00, TO [XEV TtpCOTOV OK 

olov TE gdcXioTa oipyloO'/jv, xal yyavaxTycra ETTI TT] dvatayovTia 

TOO Xoyoo ‘ ETcstTa S’ IXoyt.cjdptTjv npoc, InaoTov OTI OOX EV 

/aiptp opyi^oipLYjv, xal TOOTCO aTrExpivdp.yv OTL ev ysv TW 

TOpoVTL TrpOGTjXEl TUOLELV TOC VOyi^OITEVa, ETTElSaV SE TOtJTCOV 

aitdvTcov £7U[i,EX7]0co[i,ev, T60’ ^fxiv aoTolp SiaXe^6[i.E0a. (35); 
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2. Athenian and Spartan naval operations; carelessness 
of the Athenian commanders. 

Ol 8z ’AOrjvaioi ajia TM avca/ovT!. ETCL TCO XIJXSVI 

TrapETa^avTo cop sir vaufj.a/iav. ITTS'L SS OUK avrav^yayE 

AucravSpop, xal Tvjp ^[repap o^e rjv, KTCETCXEUCTOCV TCOCXIV sip 

roup Aiyop ruOTaiTOup. AuaavSpop 8s rap Tv.yioTv.c, rcov 

VSGOV SXSXSUCTSV STrsaOa!. Toip 'AQyvaioip, sTisiSav 8s sxfjoxj!,, 

xocTiSovvap o TI TCOIOUCTIV aTTOTtXsiv xal auTcp s^ayysiXai. 

xod ou Trporspov s^spijBaCTsv sx TCOV VSCOV izpiv auTai 

yjxov. xaura 8’ STTOISI, TSTxapap ypipap ’ xal o'i ’AQijvaioi 

ETravyjyovTo. WXxiSiaSyjp 8s xariScov sx TCOV TSI/OOV roup 

[TSV ’AOvjvaioup sv aiyiaXco opptouvTap xai Tipop ouSspua TTOXEL, 

m S’ STUT7]8sia sx SyaTou piSTiovTap TTSvrsxaiSsxa axaSioup 

aTto TCOV vscov, Toup 8s TcoXspiioup sv Xipisvi xal Tupop TXOXSE. 

syovTap TravTa, oux sv xaXco scpv] auToup oppisiv, aXXa 

[TsOoppilcia!, sip Syarov Trap7]vsi rcpop TS Xipisva xai Ttpop 

TXOXIV ‘ ou ovTsp vauiTay/cjasTS, oxav ;3ouX-/ja6s. oi 8s 

aTpaT7]yoi, piaXioTa 8s TuSsup xal MsvavSpop, aixisvai auxov 

sxsXsucrav ’ auxol yap vuv GTpar/jysiv, oux sxsivov. 

(30) 

3. Either (a) or (6)— 

(a) A Trojan envoy brings certain proposals to the Greeks. 

’HcoSsv S' ’ISaiop ’irfr\ xoiXap STXI v^ap. 

Toup S’ sup’ siv ayoprj Aavaoup, QspaTXOVTap ’'Apvjop, 

V7]i Trapa TxpupiVY] ’Ayapisixvovop ‘ auxap o TOIGI 

GTap SV piSGGOlGlV piSTSqjCOVSSV TjTXUTa x^pu^, 

“ ’ATpslSv] TS xal aXXoi apiGT^sp Havayaicov, 

Tjvcoysov Hpiapiop TS xal aXXoi Tpcosp ayauol 

siTXSiv, ai xs 7tsp ujiui (jjlXov xal ySu ysvoiTO, 

piuOov ’AXspdvSpoio, TOU sivsxa vsixop opcops. 
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XTYjfxaToc fxev OCT’ ’AXe^avSpot; ysjOcr\c evi vvjualv 

rjyaysTO TpoiyvS’ — OR; ruplv cocpeXX’ aTroXscOat,— 

TCOCVT’ eOeXst, SopLevai, xai IT’ oixoOev aXX’ £7U0£iva!,' 

xoopiSiTjV S’ aXoyov MEVEXOCOO XOSOCXLITOLO 

ou (jjyjOTV ScoaEiv' TJ pp/jv Tpcoli; YE xIXovTai. 

xal SE TOS’ Tjvoiysi EITTELV ETtop, at x’ 

Tuaoo'aaOai TcoXsfxoio Suayysoc, sip o XE vsxpoop 

XTJOpLEV ' UCTTEpOV aOTS (j(.ay7](T6[XE0’, Eli; O XE Saipuov 

a.{L{j.z SiaxpivTj, Soirj S’ ETEpoiat, ys VLXTJV.” 

Scan the fifth and sixth lines, marking the caesura 
in each. (30) 

(b) Andromache, realising that her young son may be put 
to'death, is willing to die in his stead. 

Ti 8T)T
5 Epiol IQSU ; rcpop TL yyr't] ^XETTEIV ; 

Tcpop rap Trapoucrap 7) 7rapEX0ouaap Toyap ; 

sip TTOdp oS’ 7]V [LOl XoiTTOp OCpOaXpLOp ^lOU ' 

TOUTOV XTEVEIV pLEXXoUOTV OLp SoXEl TOcSs. 

ou SyTa TOUITOU y’ sivsx’(1) a0Xiou ^iou ' 

EV TCOSE pt,EV yap EXTEIP, EL crcoOycrETaL, 

EfXol S’ OVElSop [XT] 0aVS!.V UTEp TEXVOU. 

0) TEXVOV, 7] Tsxoucra a’, cup GU (AT) 0avy]p, 

GTEiyOI TTpOp "AlS'/jV ■ TjV S’ U7r£xSpa[X7]p [jApOV, 

[XE[XV7]GO [XTjTpOp, Ola TXao’ aTCC0X6[AY)V, 

xal TcaTpl Tqi acp Sia cpiXTjpiaTcov toiv 

Saxpua TE XEL^COV xal TTEPLTTTUCTGCOV yspap 
Xsy’ ol’ EiTpa^a. Tcaoi S’ av0po)7ro[,p ap’ ry 

i(;uy7j TEXV’ ' ooTip S’ aux’ aTrsipop cov ^sysi, 

rjacjov [XEV aXysc, SuaTuyoiv S’ suSauxovsl. 
(r' e'lvExa — so far as depends on. 

Scan the lines beginning xal Tuaxpl and Saxpua, marking 
the caesura in each. (30) 
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GREEK 
HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER) 

Friday, 29th March—1.0 P.M. to 3.0 P.M. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or lair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, 
and leave a space of half an inch between the lines. 
Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded writing. 

1. Translate into Greek :— 
When I arrived, my friend received me kindly and asked 

me what I should like to see. I replied that I was very 
desirous of seeing their city, of which I had heard so much. 
On the next day he took me there. In the midst of the city 
there were many tall trees, beneath the shade of which 
philosophers were talking about the gods and virtue, and 
matters of that sort. The rest of the citizens, said he, often 
envy them, and sometimes hate them, but many entrust 
their sons to them to be educated. At this I marvelled 
exceedingly, and observed to him that in my country 
parents themselves educate their children. Then I asked 
him which he thought the better way, but he refused to 
answer. (35) 

2. Translate into Greek :— 
(1) I fear that they will not use their freedom wisely. 
(2) We ought to wait here until he returns with food and 

wine. 
(3) Do not tell anybody that her horse ran much faster 

than mine. 
(4) When she hears you singing, she always begins to 

laugh. 
(5) We asked them many questions, but it was evident 

that they knew nothing about the affair. (14) 

3. (a) Give the first person singular of the aorist indicative 
active of 

mvoo, TrepipdcXXoi, scpopco, ayto, dromAso). 
(b) Give the first person singular of the aorist indicative of 

oiopiou, adyogaL, umcr/vounai. 
(c) Give the genitive singular of 

ociSwi;, TSAO<;, Tcpotpauii;, aupicpopd. 
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FRENCH 

LOWER GRADE 

Thursday, 28th March—9.30 A.M. to 12 NOON 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, 
and leave a space of half an inch between the lines. 
Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded writing. 

Translate into English :— 
1. Margot s’en va d Paris. 

Margot grimpa dans la voiture, et le cheval allait partir, 
lorsqu’on entendit un si gros sanglot que tout le monde 
se retourna. On apercut alors un petit garcon de quatorze 
ans. a peu pres, auquel on n’avait pas fait attention. II 
s’appelait Pierrot, et son metier n’etait pas bien noble, car 
il etait gardeur de dindons ; mais il aimait passionnement 
Margot. Margot aimait aussi ce pauvre petit diable ; elle 
lui avait donne maintes fois une poignee de cerises ou une 
grappe de raisin pour accompagner son pain sec. Comme il 
ne manquait pas d’intelligence, elle se plaisait a le faire causer 
et a lui apprendre le peu qu’elle savait, et, comme ils etaient 
tous deux presque du meme age, il etait souvent arrive que, 
la legm finie, la maitresse et I’ecolier avaient joue ensemble 
a cache-cache(1). En ce moment, Pierrot portait une paire 
de sabots que Margot lui avait donnee, ayant pitie de le voir 
marcher pieds nus. Debout dans un coin de la cour, entoure 
de son modeste troupeau, Pierrot regardait ses sabots et 
pleurait de tout son coeur. Margot lui fit signe d’approcher 
et lui tendit sa main ; il la prit et la porta a son visage, 
comme s’il eut voulu la baiser, mais il la posa sur ses yeux ; 
Margot la retira toute baignee de larmes. Elle dit une 
derniere fois adieu a sa mere, et la voiture se mit en marche. 

A. de Musset. (25) 
f1) cache-cache = hide and seek. 

2. L’Enfance de Genevieve. 
Notre pere etait trop pauvre pour donner une servante a 

ma mere, et j’etais trop petite pour faire toute seule le 
menage. Les voisins venaient bien de bon coeur, quand je 
les priais, tirer pour nous le seau du puits et mettre la grosse 
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buche(1) an feu ; mais ma mere et moi nous faisions tout le 
reste ; et moi, j’etais fiere, toute petite que j’etais, de me 
sentir utile comme une grande personne a la maison. Cela 
m’avait rendu attentive, serieuse, raisonnable avant 1’age 
de huit ans. Elle me disait: “ Genevieve, il me faut cela, 
il me faut ceci; apporte-moi ta petite sceur Josette sur mon 
lit, remporte-la dans son berceau et berce-la du bout de ton 
pied jusqu’a ce qu’elle dorme ; va me chercher mon bas, va 
couper un chou-fleur au jardin, va au poulailler tater s’il y 
a des oeufs chauds dans le nid des poules ; hache des choux 
pour faire la soupe a ton pere, bats(2) le beurre, mets du bois 
au feu, etends la nappe, rince les verres, descends a la cave 
chercher une bouteille de vin.” 

Tous les jours se passaient ainsi; je me levais la 
premiere, je me couchais la derniere. Je ne respirais 1’air 
que par la fenetre, je ne voyais le soleil que sur le seuil de 
la porte, et voila pburquoi j’avals le visage blanc. 

Lamartine. (25) 
W buche = log, <2> battre = to churn. 

3. Translate into French :— 
While the old woman was sleeping, the two children left 

the house and set off to look for the lake. Soon they came 
to a large wood, where there were many beautiful flowers. 
Little Nell gathered some, but they withered111 very quickly, 
and she threw them into a hole beneath the trees. 

They had been walking for an hour, when Nell said: “ I 
am thirsty.” ” So am I,” said George, “ but I do not see 
any stream, and there is nothing to drink.” As they were 
speaking, they saw a peasant, who was carrying fruit in a 
basket. They asked him for some cherries, and George gave 
him in exchange'21 one of his pieces of silver. (20) 

W to wither = se faner. <2> in exchange = en echange. 

4. Translate into French :— 
(1) We always spend the summer with friends at the 

sea-side. 
(2) Shut the door, please. The window is open, and it 

is cold. 
(3) When I take the letters to the post, I will buy some 

post-cards. 
(4) Tell us what you want, and we shall give it to you. 
(5) I am not satisfied with the books I bought last week. 

(10) 
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FRENCH 

HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER) 

Thursday, 28th March—9.30 A.M. to 11.30 A.M. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or £air copy oi an answer) to each 
question on a £resh page. Write legibly and neatly, 
and leave a space o£ hah an inch between the lines. 
Marks may be deducted £or bad or crowded writing. 

Translate carefully, with due attention to English form 
and expression :— 

1. La Revolution frangaise et VEurope. 
La France fit mieux que de vaincre 1’Europe ; elle la 

convertit. La civilisation francaise, qui avait prepare les 
victoires des armees, y survecut. Elle avait perce les 
avenues par lesquelles les armees s’elancerent en Europe ; 
les armees, en se retirant, ouvrirent a la Revolution fraf^aise 
des routes plus larges et plus profondes. Yictorieux j usque 
dans leur defaite, les Francais gagnerent a leurs idees les 
nations memes qui s’etaient revoltees centre leur domination. 
Us ne cesserent de bouleverser par leur politique les vieilles 
frontieres que pour transformer par leurs principes les 
anciennes lois. Les princes les plus hostiles, les plus ardents 
a refouler la Revolution en France, afin de l’y ecraser d’un 
seul coup, virent, en revenant de cette croisade, cette 
revolution germer, pour ainsi dire, dans le sol de leurs Etats, 
laboure si longtemps par les armees francaises et feconde de 
leur sang. La Revolution frangaise ne cessa d’etre une cause 
de lutte entre la France et 1’Europe, que pour engendrer sur 
le continent une revolution politique et sociale qui a change, 
en moins d’un demi-siecle, la face du monde europeen. 

Albert Sorel. (25) 

Sommeil d Deux. 
Dans un grand fauteuil, 1’aieule est assise, 
Et I’humble foyer flambe en petillant. 
Pres d’elle, accroupie, une chatte grise 
Fixe sur la flamme un ceil scintillant. 
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La dame medite un verset biblique : 
Sur ses deux genoux, le livre est ouvert. 
La chatte, plissant sa paupiere oblique, 
Pres de s’endormir, cligne son ceil vert. 
Et Taieule aussi, d’idee en idee, 
Vers la sainte page, apres maint effort, 
Penche lentement sa tete ridee, 
La leve en sursaut, puis cede, et s’endort. 
La dame sourit, la chatte frissonne ; 
Chacune a son reve et remue un peu : 
La chatte au grenier guerroie(I) et moissonne, 
La dame est au ciel et cause avec Dieu. 
Et la vieille horloge au mur se balance, 
Mesurant chaque heure au sommeil humain ; 
Et seule, au milieu du profond silence, 
Avec un bruit sec poursuit son chemin. 

E. Manuel. (25) 
M cf. la guerre. 

3. Une Promenade champelre. 
Un jour, c’etait vers la fin d’avril, je quittai la ville de 

bonne heure et m’en allai seul, au hasard, me promener sur 
les grandes routes. Les ormeaux n’avaient point encore de 
feuilles, mais ils se couvraient de bourgeons ; les prairies 
ne formaient qu’un vaste jardin fleuri de marguerites ; les 
haies d’epines etaient en fleur ; le soleil, vif et chaud, faisait 
chanter les alouettes et semblait les attirer plus pres du ciel, 
tant elles pointaient(1) en ligne droite et volaient haut. II y 
avait partout des insectes nouveau-nes que le vent balangait 
comme des atomes de lumiere a la pointe des grandes herbes, 
et des oiseaux qui, deux a deux, passaient a tire-d'aile et 
se dirigeaient soit dans les foins, soit dans les bles, soit dans 
les buissons, vers des nids qu’on ne voyait pas. De loin en 
loin se promenaient des malades ou des vieillards que le 
printemps rajeunissait ; et dans les en droits plus ouverts au 
vent, des troupes d’enfants langaient des cerfs-volants(2) a 
longues banderoles frissonnantes, et les regardaient a perte 
de vue, fixes dans le clair azur comme des ecussons(3> blancs, 
ponctues de couleurs vives. 

E. Fromentin. (30) 
(1) pointer = to soar. (2> cerfs-volants = kites. 

® ecusson = shield. 
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FRENCH 

HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER) 

Thursday, 28th March—1.0 P.M. to 1.30 P.M. 

This Paper must not be seen by any candidate. 
To be read out by the Teacher at 1.0 p.m. in the presence 

of the Supervising Officer. 

To he written by the candidates on the separate sheets 
provided, which must be collected before the Second 
French Paper is distributed. 

DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHER. 
1. Inform the candidates that they may not ask for the 

repetition of any word or phrase. 
2. Read the passage aloud distinctly and deliberately, but 

not slowly, the object being to bring out the meaning 
of the whole as clearly as possible. Observe the liaisons 
as marked. 

3. Then dictate the passage slowly, saying each group of 
words (as indicated by vertical lines) twice, and 
pronouncing every word very distinctly. The punctua- 
tion should be indicated thus:—(.) ‘ un point,’ 
(,) ‘ virgulej (;) ‘ point virgule.’ 

4. After an interval of jive minutes read the text over again 
in the same manner as on the first occasion, bid do not 
on any account repeat separate words at the request of 
individual candidates. 

DICTATION 
^ En revenant de nos promenades ] a la campagne, ] notre 

mere nous conduisait | dans les pauvres maisons | des 
malades | ou des^indigents du village. | Elles’approchait de 
leurs lits ; | elle leur donnait | quelques conseils | et quelques 
remedes. | Je 1’ai vue souvent debout, | assise ou a 
genoux au chevet des grabats de chaumiere, | ou dans 
les^etables | ou les paysans couchent quand ils sont 
devenus vieux. [ Je 1’ai vue | essuyer de ses mains | la 
sueur froide des pauvres mourants, | les retourner sous leurs 
couvertures, | leur reciter | les prieres du dernier moment, [ 
et attendre patiemment ) des^'heures'_'entieres | que leur 
ame eut passe a Dieu, | au son de sa douce voix. | Elle 
faisait de nous^aussi [ les ministres de ses^aumones. | 
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Nous^etions sans cesse occupes, | moi surtout | comme le 
plus grand, | a porter au loin | dans les maisons'~'isolees de 
la montagne, | tantot un pen de pain blanc, | tantot une 
bouteille de vin vieux | et des morceaux de sucre, | tantot 
un peu de bouillon fortifiant | pour les vieillards | epuises 
faute de nourriture. I (10) 

FRENCH 
HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER) 

Thursday, 28th March—1.45 P.M. to 3.45 P.M. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, 
and leave a space of half an inch between the lines. 
Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded writing. 

1. Translate into French :— 
“ And what then should I do ? ” asked the professor. 
“ Take exercise ; work less,” said the doctor. “ Don’t 

stop all the time in your study*11 among your books ; enjoy 
nature, which you hate so much, and take walks in the 
open air.” 

The professor appeared to be extremely annoyed. “ It 
is your fresh air,” he said, " of which our ancestors knew 
nothing, that kills all our modern scholars. They are its 
slaves for a few years, and expose their bodies to it for two or 
three hours a day, in all weathers, in snow and rain—and then 
they catch cold, and finally die. It’s idiotic.” 

“ Then go into society,” replied the doctor. “ Go to the 
theatre, enjoy yourself, play golf, but at all costs do not shut 
yourself up in your study all day long, and don’t overwork.” 

The professor rose, stood in front of his friend, and looked 
at him for a long time with wide open eyes, without saying a 
word : he could find no words to express the contempt he 
must have felt. At last he turned round quickly, and, sitting 
down at his table, proceeded to arrange his papers, and 
appeared to be busy looking for something. Not finding it, 
he walked up and down(2) the room, and then, as if struck 
by a sudden thought, emptied out the basket and searched 
anew (35) 

I1) le cabinet. <2) up and down = de long en large. 
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2. Translate into French :— 
(1) He speaks several languages, but he has difficulty 

in making himself understood in Paris. 
(2) She thought she was too clever to be deceived, but 

she was wrong. 
(3) After spending several years in Germany, he came 

back to England and settled in London. 
(4) Whatever you do, do it well. It is not worth while 

working badly. 
(5) If our friends had not arrived so late, we might have 

thought of going to the concert. (15) 

3. Write in French a continuous story based on the follow- 
ing summary. The story should be about one and 
a half times the length of your answer to question 1 
and should on no account exceed twice that length. 
Failure to comply with this instruction may lead to 
a loss of marks :— 

Old lady has tame jackdaw (un choucas)—arranging 
jewels one day with favourite servant—both leave room— 
jackdaw flies in at window, steals a necklace (un collier), and 
drops it into a well—lady suspects servant—finally dismisses 
her — later, well goes dry — necklace found by lady’s 
grandson— 

(Complete the story in your own way.) (20) 

GERMAN 

Lower Grade 

Tuesday, 2nd April—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, 
and leave a space of half an inch between the lines. 
Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded writing. 
Failure to use the German script in the answers to 
questions 3 and 4 will lead to a loss of marks. 
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1. Translate into English :— 

A Youthful Fugitive. 

bact)te @bgar an feme ©r off mutter, btefe alte, gate 

t^rau, bie tf)n non SHnbtjeit an tnntg geliebt fiatte, unb ber 
SBunfet) fie inteber gu fetjen nmrbe tmmer grower. Stber tote 
fohte er Me roeite Dteife nacf) Berlin begafjlen? ®d)nel( 
offnete er fetne tleiue leberne SBorfe, Me er tmmer bet fid) 
trug. ©ott fet ®anf, bartn lag nod) ba§ golbene Qmangig^ 
marlftitcf, bas if)m fetn Dnlel gum ©eburtstag gefc^entt 
fiatte. ‘Ufte fjatte er fid) entfdjlieffen fonnen eg auggttgebeii. 
3lber faft tdglid) f)atte er nad)gefef)en, ob eg nod) ba fei, 
nnb fjatte bann immer bie SOUtnge forgfaltig mit feinem 
Tafd)entud) gefou^t, big fie gldngte foie eine Heine (Sonne. 
Stber—ber ©ebanfe erfdjredte if)n—mitrbe bag genng fein? 

@d)ud)tern fdjlid) er an bie faffe nnb fragte leife, bamit 
niemanb if)n t)6ren fonne, mieoief eine ^afjrfarte nad) Berlin 
fofte. „ @ed)g Slfarl! " „ 93itte!" ^rof) legte er bag geliebte 
Stitd f)in unb erf)ieft (Sitber guritd. %lun, ba er bag 
Willett in ber fpanb fjatte, bag if)m bie ^reifjeit oerfdjaffen 
toitrbe, fhf)lte er fid) reid) unb glitdfid). SJtan fagte tf)m, 
ber |]ug toerbe in gtoangig SJtinuten anfommen. ©r feide 
fid) auf eine SSanf. ©in paar Sente ftanben auf bem 
®af)nfteig, unbefdjdftigt unb ofjtte ©ebanfen. Sfber bent 
S'naben mar, alg fdfjen alfe nur if)n an unb munberten 
fief), bap fo ein fffinb fdjon aflein fafjre; unb alg mare ifjm 
bie ^lutpt auf ber ©time gefdjrieben. (25) 

2. Translate into English :— 

A Memorable Day in School. 

©g mar in fdjmufer ^uligeit; bie ©affen 
fgm (Stdbtdjen braupen lagen ftumm oerlaffen, 
Unb fd)ldfrig Hang Oom Turm bag ©lodenfpiel 

Sug Sdjulgemacf), mo fdjmal mie golbener Tuft 
©in Sonnenftreif(1) ang 2Banbgetdfef(2) fiel. 

a) = sunbeam. 
(2) = wainscoting. 
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®te $Kegen fummten mitbe burcf) bie Suft, 
Unb mitbe lag e§ aitf ber ^naben Stbent/3) 

®ie auf be§ alien 915 met § SBeisfjeit lief 
Semiebermcften, nur ein ^lliftern lief 
Serftof)len runb, ein Slid, etn !urj ©rtnibern, 
llnb alle§ [till, nnb felbft ber Seljrer fdjltef. 
®te Slide aller aber ftreiften jdjeu 
®en ^lab pr Sledjten mtr, ber leer f)eut roar; 
®ort fag mein 91ad)bar fonft; loir Ijielten treu 
^ufammen ftetb in Scot nnb in ©efaljr. 
Unb langfam Don ber 28anb Ijernieberfan! 
'Ser @onnenftreifen(1) anf bie leere San!, 
@3 loar ber 3eiger(4) ger er^arrten ©tunbe; 
SSir liegen Kdfar mitten in ber <Sd)lad)t, 
®er Seljrer fctjlofs, faft el)' n>ir'§ nod) gebadjt, 
®a§ Sue!) unb blidte flitdjtig in bie Suube 
Unb fagte: „§einrid) SBolf ift Ijeute Sad)t 

Serfdjtnunben." 
(1> — sunbeam. 
(3) ba§ Sib (plur. Siber) --- eyelid. 
l4) = hour-hand. (25) 

3. Translate into German :—■ 
(1) Will you come with me to the theatre to-night ? 

I shall buy the tickets. 
(2) As the weather was so fine, we decided to climb 

the hill. 
(3) He walked slowly along the street till he reached 

the station. 
(4) He bought ten cigars at threepence each and also 

a pound of chocolates for the children. 
(5) I should like to know if you can meet me to-morrow 

morning at 10 o’clock. (15) 

4. Translate into German:— 

The river we see on the picture is the Rhine not far from 
the town of Cologne. On the left bank are trees and a few 
houses, which form part of a very pretty village. An island 
lies in the middle of the stream. On the right side are hills, 
and on one of them stands an old castle. In summer many 
steamers are seen on the river. It is very pleasant to spend 
a few hours on one of these steamers. (15) 
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GERMAN 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 

Tuesday, 2nd April—9.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B,—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, 
and leave a spaee of half an inch between the lines. 
Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded writing. 

Translate carefully, with due attention to English form 
and expression :— 

1. Oh to be a Goose-herd! 

gd) hmt ad)!, er eth>a gefpt $af)te alt, id) rtmr bas 

SLSdjterlein bom ^etrenfjaufe, er ber ©of)tt unfereS ©dmtiebS. 

31m SEorgeu, ioenn id) mit 9Tama auf bem 33aIfon 
Saffee trauf, pflegte et mit feinen @dnfeu unten bor^ 
beipgiefjen unb nad) ber .‘peibe f)in p berfdjtumben. 28te 
er augfat) ? 9cod) ffei)t er lebenbig bor mir: bte fd)lid)ten, 
blortben §aare fjtngen tf)m foie ern gelbeS ©trofjbad) auf 
bte gebrdunten SSangen fjernieber, fdjlau uub luftig gudten 
bie blauen Slugeit barunter tier bor; bie gerrtffeueu 33eiiD 
fleiber l)atte er bi§ iiber bte tnie aufgefdjiagen, unb in ber 
§anb £)ielt er eine fd)lanfe 28eibengerte,(1) in beren gritne 

Sfiinbe er mit lunftgeiibter §aub eine fpiralige 81eif)e tneiBer 
Dtinge fjineingefdjnitten f)atte. 3ln biefe @erte(1) l)eftete fid) 

perft meine finblidje 99egef)rlid)feit. gd) fanb eb entpdenb, 
ein fo!d)e§ dSnnbertuerf, ba§ fo gang anber§ geartet toar 
al§ all mein ©ptelpug, in ber §anb p fjalten, unb loenn 
id) mir nod) auSmalte, ®dnfe bamit jagen nnb barfuf) 
gefjen p burfen, fo toar ber ©ipfel irbifdjer ©litdfeligfeit 
fur mid) erreidjt. DJiit neiberfuhtem Bergen fd)ante id) if)nt 
nad). (Sr bnrfte OJdnfe fjtiten, id) aber muffte fjinauf p 
SEabemoifelfe, franpfifdje SSofabeln lernen. $a, ba§ ©lud 
iff lingered)! berteilt auf biefer SBelt! $d) faf) if)n anf ber 

(1) 2Beibengerte\_switch 

®erte f “ 
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fonntgen •'petbe im @tofe Hegen unb feme $Iote(2) blofen, 
md^rertb id) mid) mit fdjeuffltdjert SSofabeln qualte, unb 

immer ftdrfer tout be bie ©elfnfudd in mir, fene§ @Iude§, 

ba§ fid) @anfel)itten nennt, teilfiaftig ju merben. (25) 

(2) gi|5te — flute, pipe. 

2. Nightfall in the Country. 

©loden itber bie gluten 
^or' id) bom Sonbe tier ioe^n 
Unb iann fdjon bie £'onturen(1) 

‘Set runben Surme nidjt mefjr fefjn. 

Die 3taci)t, ba§ StJieer, gtoei blane SSdnber, 
Durd)flidt mit ©ternengolb, 
§aben bie 9ambet 
Der ^nfel in itjre fatten gerottt. 
2tHe§ inirb gerne nnb 
©intenbes ©d)toeigen. 
SSortlos neigen 
Die 2Binbe fid) nafje an meinen SDUmb. 

SSeit nnb tnie of)ne SKiebertefjr 
©djeint bie§ alleS, ba§ mir entgleitet, 
Die btaunen .^itgel, ba§ blintenbe 9Keer, 
Die SSdume, bie toinfenb im £>afen ftet)n, 
Die ©toden, bie ilbet bie Staffer ioetm. 
Unb id) bin fdjon bereitet 

Dnntel, ba§ fid) brofjenb oerbreitet, 
9Ktt itjnen p gef)n. 

Da inet)t bon ben ff)dten 
©et)5ften(2) jmifdjen ben ^iigeln, bie 
SWit leifem ©d)ritt in ben SCbenb treten, 
9iod) eine fd)iid)terne SOtelobie. 
Unb fiig ergriffen t)5re id), toie 
finber p ©ott in ba§ Dnnfel tjinein 
Urn ©d)taf nnb giitige Drdnme beten. 

(1) fonturen = Umriffe (contours, outlines). 
(2) ©e^oft = 9Sanernf)of. (25) 
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3. The Retreat from Moscow. 

Sag fur Sag famen fie je£t auf ber Sanbftrafje fjeran, 
in ber 9ftegel, fob alb bie Sibenbbammerung unb ber eifige 
28internebel iiber ben ^aufern lag. Samonifd) erfdfjien bag 
lautlofe @rfd)einen ber fdjredlidjen ©eftalten, entfe^lid) bie 
Seibert, toeId)e fie mit fid) bradften. Sie Petite in iijren 
Seibern fei nid)t fortpbringen, ifjr ganger fei nid)t §u fiillen, 
befjanfrtete bag 93oIf. dBurben fie in ein tnarmeg dimmer 
gefit^rt, fo brdngten fie mit ©etcalt an ben tjeifsen Dfen, al§ 
mollten fie t)inein!ried)en. SSergeben§ miitjten fid) mitteibige 
§an§frauen fie oon ber oerberblidjen ©tut gurudgufjalten. 
©ierig oerfdjtangen fie ba§ trodene SSrot. ©inline 
bermod)ten nid)t anfptjoren, big fie ftarben. tiberdl in ben 
©tabten tnnrben fnr bie §eindef)renben Sagarette eingerid)tet, 
nnb fogteid) toaren atte Irantenftuben nberfnltt. ©iftige 
fyieber oer§et)rten bort bie lefete Sebengtraft ber Unglndlidjen, 
nnb and) ber burger mujfte fid) tjiiten, baf) bie Slnftedung 
nid)t in fein Sang brang. Sie ioenigen ^remben, bie nod) 
einen dieft bon Iraft fatten, fd)Iid)en nad) notbiirftiger 
9htf)e mnbe nnb fioffnungglog ber §eimat jn. (20) 

GERMAN 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Tuesday, 2nd April—-1.0 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

To be read out by the Teacher at 1.0 p.m. in the 
presence of the Supervising Officer. 

To be written by the candidates on the separate sheets 
provided, which must be collected before the Second German 
Paper is distributed. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHER. 

1. Inform the candidates that they may not ask for the 
repetition of any word or phrase, and warn them that 
marks will be deducted for failure to use the German 
script. 

2. Read the passage aloud distinctly and deliberately, but 
not slowly, the object being to bring out the meaning 
of the whole as clearly as possible. 

3. Then dictate the passage slowly, saying each group of words 
[as indicated by vertical lines) twice, and pronouncing 
every word very distinctly. The punctuation should 
be indicated thus—(,) ' fomma(;) ^ ©emifolon 
(:) ' T)opi3eIpuu!t \ (!) ' StuStufungSgeicfyen(.) 

4. After an interval of five minutes read the text over again 
in the same manner as on the first occasion, but do not 
on any account repeat separate words at the request of 
individual candidates. 

Dictation 

The Saxon Duke Widukind. 

$tx Deutftfjlonb tDor SBm.tet. | ©djarf pfiff ber 
sJ(orbimnb | iiber bie fadf)fijd)en SBdlber; | bte Btoeige be§ 
©td)it)albe§ | jitterten imb froren. | ©terne blicften itber 
leerem Sartbe; | blaffeS ©d)neeltci)t, | joloeit ber ©ebanfe 
flog! 1 3ln eittem SSaume am SBalbranbe | lefjnte ein 
flower ftieger: | in ben Mantel geijullt, | bie 2irme 
liber ber SSmft geireujt, | bas bufcf)ige Singe | regung§io§ 

i)inauggerid)tet | ouf einen fernen $unft. | Stef bort | im 
Tdmmer ber 9Jionbnacf)t | funlelte to nig liorB §eerlager. | 
©ine SSelt tnor in Siufruijr | im Bergen biefe§ einfamen 

Cannes; | eine SKelt | Ooli ©dimerg- unb 25e£). | Slber feinen 
Seufjer | fanb er | in biefer entfdjeibenben Siadjt; | bie 
8&f)ne big er pfammen, | in feinem Sante | gab er feinern 

^erpel) Suft. | ©tarr unb fait ftanb er, | eine ©icf)e unter 
®id)en. | Sa§ mar ber ©ad)fenf)erpg SBibnfinb. (10) 
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GERMAN 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Tuesday, 2nd April—1.45 p.m. to 3.45 p.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to 
each question on a fresh page. Write legibly and 
neatly, and leave a space of half an inch between 
the lines. Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded 
writing. German script must be used in the answer 
to question 1 ; in the other questions the use of 
it is optional. 

1. Translate into German :— 

I soon went again to the palace, and the princess gave 
me her hand, which I was allowed to kiss; and then she 
brought me her children, the young princes and princesses, 
and we played together as if we had known each other for 
years. Those were happy days, when after school hours— 
for I already went to school—I might go up to the palace 
to play. There we had all that our hearts could desire— 
all sorts of playthings, which my mother had shown me in 
the shop windows, and which she told me were so dear that 
poor people could live a whole week on the money they 
cost. If I asked the princess, she would let me take them 
home to show to my mother; sometimes indeed she gave 
me them to keep. Beautiful picture-books which I had 
seen at the bookseller’s, but which were only for very good 
children—these I could study for hours. AU that belonged 
to the young princes belonged to me. (35) 

2. {a) Translate into German :— 

(1) “ Hamelin Town’s in Brunswick 
By famous Hanover city.” 

(2) I am looking forward to my visit to Germany next 
summer. 

(3) The higher we climbed up the hill the steeper the 
path became. 
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(b) Translate into English 

(1) faf)tt mit ber ©leftrifdjen, unb ber <S cl) of frier 
§eigt tfjm bie ^alteftelle ino er umfteigen mu^. 

(2) ^ad) bem fongert tmirbe bo§ (Slrammopljon ange* 

ftellt, unb tnir flatten fdjone flatten mit 2So(§ern 
nnb SSauerntdnjen. (10) 

3. Write in German a continuous story based on the follow- 
ing summary. The story should be about one and 
a half times the length of your answer to question 1 
and should on no account exceed twice that length. 
Failure to comply with this instruction may lead to 
a loss o! marks :— 

Scene, a country cottage—large garden in front— 
beautiful flowers—old lady sitting at breakfast—sees post- 
man at gate—meets him—a chat—receives three letters— 
one from son in India—another from neighbour on 
holiday—third ? 

[Expand the summary and complete the story as you think fit.) 

(25) 

GAELIC 

. Lower Grade 

Tuesday, 2nd April—9.30 A.M. to 12 noon 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, and 
leave a space of half an inch between the lines. Marks 
may be deducted for bad or crowded writing and for bad 
spelling. 
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1. Translate into English, paying careful attention to 
idiom :— 

Bha bothan beag tighe an oir na coille mu thuaiream 
da mhile dh’ astar uainn. C’ arson a thogadh am bothan 
so an tus chan fhios domh, ach aig an am air a bheil mi ’g 
iomradh, bha sinn a' deanamh tigh-sgoile dheth. A reir 
coltais, cha do thogadh ord no inneal iaruinn sam bith air 
clachan an teampuill so ; ni mo a chaidh aol no lathach a 
thogail a bhallachan. Bha toll trl-chearnach air gach balla- 
taoibh dheth a bha deanamh gnothaich air son uinneagan ; 
ach uinneag de sheorsa 'sam bith cha deach riamh a chur 
annta, is bha iad mar sin fosgailte ris na siantan. Bha toll 
eile am mullach an tighe, coltach gu leoir air son luidheir; 
ach chan fhiosrach mi gun d' amais an toit riamh air dol a 
mach an rathad sin. Cha robh de dhorus air an fhardaich 
so ach sgathach bheithe nach cumadh a mach aon chuid 
gaoth no uisge. ’Nuair a bhiodh an sneachd ’ga chur 's 
'ga chathadh chuireamaid sgroth ’san uinneig taobh na 
gaoithe, ach bha cho beag dion anns an sgathaich \s gum 
biodh an sneachd cho domhain air urlar an tighe ’s a bhiodh 
e air a’ bhlar a muigh. Bha am bothan so air a thughadh 
aon uair, ach bha e 'san am so air cinntinn thairis le feur 
dosrach, uaine. A reir no chuimhne-sa air a' ghnothach, 
chan urrainn domh radh gum b’e tigh-sgoile comhfhurtachail 
a bha 'n so ; ach biodh sin 's a roghainn da, 's ann ann a 
fhuair mise a’ mhor-chuid de 'n fhdghlum leis an do chuir mi 
m'aghaidh ris an t-saoghal. /}. MacEacharn. (20) 

2. Translate into English, paying careful attention to 
idiom :— 

Marbhrann Coilich. 

B 'e sud an coileach ceutach, 
Bha coslach ris a’ pheucaig ; 

'S an uair a chaidh a reubadh 
B 'e an deisinn learn bhith 'g a fhaicinn. 

Cha leighiseadh leigh e, 
'S a chreuchdan a' dol am braisead, 

Tonnan d’ a fhuil chraobhaich 
A’ taomachadh as a chraiceann ; 

An t-sealg a rinn na daoine 
Gun saothrachadh fada air astar, 

Gun uchdach a dhireadh, 
Ach eadar a’ ghriosach 's an stairsneach. 
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’S an dithis thug am binne, 
’S a dh'fhag e an sin 'n a shineadh, 

B Je am breitheamh rinn a dhiteadh, 
'S b' e an giomanach rinn a leagadh ; 

’S chan fhagadh iad sios e 
Nam faigheadh e firinn is ceartas : 

Cha d' rinn e riamh eucoir, 
’S deagh bheusan aige mar fhasan. 

Theannadh e ri eigheach 
Gu h-eifeachdach is sinn 'n ar cadal, 

Is dhuisgeadh e gu leir sinn, 
’S gun eireamaid anns a’ mhaduinn. 

Donnchadh Mac an t-Saoir. (20) 

3. Translate into Gaelic :— 

A herd-boy at the farm near my house puts his dog 
to a curious use. A great part of his flock are sent to 
pasture on the carse-ground(1) across the river, and when 
the boy does not want to go across to count them and see 
that they are all right, deterred from doing so by the water 
being flooded, or from any other reason, he sends his dog 
to swim across and collect the sheep on the opposite bank, 
where he can see them all distinctly. Though there are 
other sheep on the carse belonging to different people, the 
dog only brings his own flock. After they are counted and 
pronounced to be all right by the boy, the dog swims back 
again to his master. c St john_ (20) 

(1) carse = faiche, f. 

4. Write in Gaelic a continuous story, based on the following 
summary, and complete it in your own way. Give it 
a title. The story should be about one and a half 
times the length of your answer to question 1, and 
should on no account exceed twice that length. 
Failure to comply with this instruction may lead 
to a loss o£ marks. 

A blacksmith in a remote Highland village slew 
accidentally a near relative of the chief. The blacksmith 
was taken before the judge and condemned to death. The 
chief peasants and clansmen of the village joined together 
and begged the judge that the blacksmith should not suffer 

he was necessary to the place, to shoe horses, mend 
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wheels, sharpen swords, etc. But the judge said : “ How 
then can justice be done ? ” The peasants answered that 
there were two weavers in the village—for so small a place 
one would be enough— (20) 

{Complete the story in your own way.) 

GAELIC 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 

Tuesday, 2nd April—9.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, and 
leave a space of half an inch between the lines. Marks 
may be deducted for bad or crowded writing and for bad 
spelling. 

1.Translate into idiomatic English :— 

Bha na h-Eileanan an-iar a’ snamh an teas-ghathan 
soillseach na greine, is an cuan anns an robh an cuilbh- 
steidh air an suidheachadh mar loch boillsgeach de sheudan 
leaghte, a’ dealradh is a’ cronan le aiteas, bho’n ionad anns 
an robh fairge is adhar a’ coinneachadh a cheile gu ruig 
gob gach rudha a bha ’gan tilgeadh fein mar bheo- 
chreutairean am buillsgein na fairge gu faochadh a thoirt 
dhoibh bho’n ain-teas a bha a’ sior dhortadh mu an cinn. 

Bha duine is ainmhidh aig fois, is phaisg an eunlaith 
fein an sgiathan siubhlach, is leig iad dhiubh an ceilear gu 
fionnarachd an trath-fheasgair ; cha robh deo a adhar, is 
bha eadhon Nadur a’ leigeil ris, mar mharbh na h-oidhche, 
gu bheil fois air a ceadachadh an teas a’ mheadhon-la. 
B’ e an cuan fein an aon chreutair, oir is creutair e da 
rireadh am beachd a’ Ghaidheil, nach robh aig fois, ach cha 
do ghabh an cuan lan fhois riamh bho an la a thugadh 
fuasgladh dha bho cheanglaichean is a leigeadh ruith dha 
air aghaidh a’ chruinne-che. Tha e an diugh mar a bha e 
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air an la aillidh ud a’ taomadh is a’ plosgail ris gach rudha 
is ris gach geodha air cladach Eilearaig, mar a bha is mar 
a tha e ris gach rudha is geodha eile a bharr orra eadar sin 
is taobh eile an t-saoghail. 

E. MacDhughaill. (25) 

2. Translate into idiomatic English :—■ 

Cumha Chailein Ghleann lubhair. 

’S e do chadal gu siorruidh 
A did fhag m’aigne cho tiamhaidh ; 
Is trie smaointeana diomhain 

A’ tighinn gu dian orm as ur ; 
Is trom a dh’ fhas orm an iargainn, 
Is goirte t’ar-sa na’m fiabhras : 
Mo chomhdhalta aluinn deas ciatach 

An deis a reubadh gu dluth. 

Mile mallachd do’n laimh sin 
A ghabh cothrom is fath ort, 
A thug an comas do’n lamhach, 

’N uair chuir e ’n Spainteach r’a shuil ; 
Sgeula soilleir a b’ail learn 
Gun cluinnte am follais aig each, 
E bhith dol ri cromaig le faradh, 

Gus am miosa dhasan na dhuinn. 

Ge b’e neach a rinn plot ort 
Le droch dhurachd o thoiseach, 
Bu dana a’ chuis dha tighinn ortsa, 

Na do lotadh as ur ; 
Bha ’n a rim bhith gu h-olc dhuit, 
’S gun de chridhe aig aodann a nochdadh : 
’S ann a thain’ e samhach mu ’n chnocan, 

’S a ghabh ort socair o d’ chul. 

’S e mo dhiubhail a thachair 
An am do ’n fhudar ud lasadh, 
Nach robh de d’chairdean an taic riut 

Na bheireadh aicheamhail diubh ; 
’S a liuthad fiuran deas tlachdmhor, 
Nach gabhadh curam roimh bhagradh, 
A chuireadh smuid ris an Apuinn, 

A chionn gum faiceadh iad thu. 

Donnchadh Mac an t-Saoir. (25) 
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3. Translate into English, or turn carefully into Scottish 
Gaelic :— 

Sgeul air Domhnall mac Eoin Mhuideartaich. 

Do eirigh Alasdair mac Colla agus rainig an loisdin ina 
raibhe Domhnall, agus do raidh ris : “A Dhomhnaill, a 
mhic, dean ullmhughadh ar do mhuinntir do chum creach 
do thabhairt do’n champa, agus ni racha leat acht do 
mhuinntir fein agus lucht eoluis do’n tir am bi ar n-ordu- 
ghadh.” Tugadar creacha mora do’n champa a n-aimsir 
athghoirid. Do thaitin sin le Muntros agus leis an arm 
uile, ionnus gur b’e Domhnall agus a mhuinntir is mo do 
rinn de chreachuibh d’a raibh ’san arm uile. Do bhiodh 
moran de Ghaoidhealuibh eile do churthaoi do thogbhail 
chreach ag imtheacht leis na creachuibh do-nidis d’ionnsaigh 
a dtiortha fein, gan chead d’an giniral. Ni dheanadh mac 
Eoin Mhuideartaigh an ni sin, oir ni leigfeadh neach d’a 
mhuinntir le creich no le cobhartach uadha. Agus adhbhar 
eile, nar bh’urusda do mhuinntir d’fhearuibh na n-oilean 
teacht le creachuibh d’ionnsaigh a dtiortha fein 6’n 
mhachaire ghallda. Tug se creach 6 Mhachair Aonghuis, 
agus is e do chreach an Mhaoirne. Tarla sean duine 
onorach dhoibh agus iad ar an chreich sin, agus a gceann 
gach sgeil eile dar innis doibh, adubhairt nar chreachadh 
an Mhaoirne 6’n aimsir do creachadh le Domhnall a h-lle 
an bhliadhain tug se cath Gairbheach do Dhiuc Murchadh, 
“ agus saoilim, a oganaigh, gur ar sliocht na ndaoine sin 
ata sibhse, masa sibh Caipdin Chloinn Raghnaill.” 

The Book of Clan Ranald. (15) 

GAELIC 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Tuesday, 2nd April—1.0 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. 

This -paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

To be read out by the Teacher at 1.0 p.m. in the presence 
of the Supervising Officer. 

To be written by the candidates on the separate sheets 
provided, which must be collected before the Second 
Gaelic Paper is distributed. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHER 

1. Inform the candidates that they may not ask for the 
repetition of any word or phrase. 

2. Read the passage aloud distinctly and deliberately, but 
not slowly, the object being to bring out the meaning 
of the whole as clearly as possible. 

3. Then dictate the passage slowly, saying each group of words- 
(as indicated by vertical lines) twice, and pronouncing 
every word "very distinctly. The punctuation should 
be indicated. 

4. After an interval of five minutes read the text over again 
in the same manner as on the first occasion, but do not 
on any account repeat separate words at the request of 
individual candidates. 

DICTATION 

Gun teagamh tha dluth-cheangal | aig faireachdaidhean 
chreutairean | ri an cail-aigne, ] ach air a shon sin | bidh 
sinn ag gabhail tlachd | ann a bhi ag creidsinn | gu bheil a’ 
chuid as miosa air ar cul. | Cha tig diobradh | air a’ 
ghealladh | tha an cois imeachd Naduir, I ged bhios na 
siantan greannach. | Thig a’ ghaoth an ear [ bho chriochan 
Ruisia | cho geur is cho nimheil | ’s a bha i an uiridh, [ 
agus ar leinn gun giulain i | air a sgiathan | saighead na’s 
nimheile, | ann an seagh eile, | na rinn i riamh; | oir tha 
aice ri seideadh | thairis air a’ Ghearmailt | mun ruig i 
sinn. | Ach cumaidh sinn ar sron direach ’n a h-aghaidh | 
gu neo-sgathach. | Bidh luchd nam bailtean mora | ag 
gearain gun cuir fuachd na gaoithe an ear | crith troimh an 
com, | ged bhios eideadh blath [ air a shuaineadh umpa ; 

| ach ciod e an coimeas | a tha aig an staid | ri cor chroit- 
earan | air latha reothairt, | a’ buain feamann ; | am bogadh 
gus na cruachanan, | trang a’ deanamh an ratha deiseil [ 
mun tig an lionadh? 

D. Mac-a-Phi. (10) 
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GAELIC 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Tuesday, 2nd April—1.45 p.m. to 3.45 p.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, and 
leave a space of half an inch between the lines. Marks 
may be deducted for bad or crowded writing and for 
bad spelling. 

1. Write an essay in Gaelic, of not more than two pages in 
length, on any one of the following subjects :— 

[а) Am baile againn fhein. 

(б) The attractions of the Highlands or Islands as 
tourist resorts. 

(c) Describe as vividly as you can any scene from 
Highland History. 

(d) Life in a Highland School Hostel. (30) 

2. Translate into Gaelic :— 

In Glen Sligachan, Skye. 

While I was brooding, the riders and their guide were 
getting well ahead. The ponies were little shaggy rascals, 
with short stumpy legs twisted like sticks of blackthorn, 
knees stiff as rusty hinges, and never on any account to be 
coaxed into a trot ; small eyes, where drowsiness and 
mischief met ; their invariable pace was a walk, slow but 
steady ; and when left entirely to themselves, they could 
be relied on to pass safely where the most cautious foot- 
traveller stumbled. The little fellows seldom erred. They 
planted their feet alike on the rolling stone and the slippery 
rock, choosing sometimes the most unlikely passages, and 
avoiding by instinct the peat bog and the green morass. 
Only when the unskilled rider, in his human vanity, fancied 
to improve matters by using the rein, and guiding the beast 
into what looked the right way, did rider and steed seem 
in danger of getting into trouble. 

Robert Buchanan. (25) 
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3. Translate into Gaelic :— 

(1) They suspect me of having stolen the eggs. 

(2) It is all the same to us whether you come or go. 

(3) It is hard to believe you, in view of the many lies 
you have told already. 

(4) When half way up the rock, he became dizzy. 

(5) Edinburgh is one of the most beautiful cities in 
Europe. 

(6) Ask the man sitting opposite you for a match. 

(7) I think four pence halfpenny too much for that loaf. 

(8) In the early evening I met an old man who asked 
me the time. 

(9) Well, did you manage to catch any fish today ? 

(10) Though I have only one eye, I see well with the eye 
I have. (20) 

SPANISH 

Lower Grade 

Wednesday, 3rd April—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, 
and leave a space of half an inch between the lines. 
Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded writing. 

1- Translate into English :— 

Una de las habilidades en que Fresnedo habia sobresalido 
de nino, y que mucho le enorgullecia, era la de pescar 
truchas a mano. Ahora le acometio el deseo de proporcionar 
un placer a su hijo y darselo a si mismo. 

— Veras, Chucho, voy a sacarte una trucha. i Quieres ? 
i Ya lo creo que queria ! 
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Fresnedo hizo una larga aspiracion y se sumergio, dejando 
a su hijo maravillado ; registro los huecos de algunas 
piedras del fondo, y solo pudo tocar con los dedos la cola de 
una trucha, sin lograr cogerla. Como le faltase el aliento, 
subio a respirar. 

Otra vez aspiro el aire con fuerza y se lanzo al fondo. La 
muerte, feroz y traidora, le aguardaba all! abajo. Metio el 
brazo en un agujero bastante estrecho, y cuando intento 
sacarlo no pudo. La sangre se le agolpo toda al corazon. 
Perdio la serenidad para buscar la postura en que habla 
entrado. Lucho en vano algunos moment os. Abrio la 
boca al fin, falto de aliento, y en pocos segundos quedo 
asfixiado el infeliz. 

La luz de la luna rielaba en el agua. Atraidos sus ojos 
hacia ella, Chucho se acordo de pronto de que su papa se 
habla metido en el rfo a sacarle una trucha. Y entre sollozos 
que le romplan el pecho y lagrimas que le cegaban, grito 
reiteradamente : 

— j Sal, papa ; sal, mi papa ! j Tengo miedo ! 

En vano espero su salida. El padre no obedecio, y la 
voz del nino resonaba tristemente en la oscura campina 
silenciosa. Rendido, ronco de tanto gritar, no pudiendo ya 
gritar mas, Chucho se dejo caer sobre el cesped dormido, y 
as! le hallaron los que hablan salido en su busca. (30) 

2. Translate into English :— 

En la plaza de la villa se celebraba el mercado semanal 
los lunes. All! se congregaban las campesinas de los con- 
tornos con sus cestas repletas de huevos y frutas y manteca. 
Gritaban las aldeanas ofreciendo sus mercanclas, gritaban 
mas alto aun las obreras y domesticas de la villa ofreciendo 
por ellas precios irrisorios, piaban las gallinas, grunlan los 
cerdos, mugian las vacas, relinchaban los caballos. Todos 
estos ruidos envueltos llegaban hasta mf como un sordo 
rumor que me producfa somnolencia. En casa no querian 
que saliese a la calle, por miedo a los coches, a los borrachos, 
a los gitanos. Tampoco querian retenerme dentro de ella, 
porque molestaba con mis juegos ruidosos. Adoptaba yo 
un justo medio : me acercaba a la ventana, apoyaba los 
codos en el alfeizar, y miraba cruzar a los transeuntes. (20), 
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3. Translate into Spanish :— 

That morning, before the others had got up, John left 
the house quietly. The sun was already shining, the birds 
were singing, and John felt that this was the best part of the 
day. He didn’t want to go to school; he wanted to bathe 
in the river, to read, to do nothing. In school he had to 
spend hours in a small room with a lot of other boys, and 
learn things he didn’t like, and keep quiet. In the fields he 
was free. John was still bathing when suddenly he saw his 
father. “ I’ve been looking for you,” said his father 
severely. “ Have you forgotten about school ? ” (20) 

4. Translate into Spanish :—- 

(1) Spaniards dine very late, and often do not go to bed 
before 1 a.m. 

(2) Don’t take off your hat in this heat. 

(3) I may see you to-morrow morning, about 9.30. 
(4) Her youngest sister has been in the top class since 

Christmas. 
(5) He likes her, but it seems she doesn’t like him. (10) 

SPANISH 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 

Wednesday, 3rd April—9.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, 
and leave a space of half an inch between the lines. 
Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded writing. 

Translate into English, with due attention to form and 
expression :—■ 

1. " j Las cuatro ! j La comida ! ” me dijo una voz de 
criado, una voz de entonacion servil y sumisa ; en el hombre 
que sirve hasta la voz parece pedir permiso para sonar. 
Esta palabra me saco de mi estupor, e involuntariamente iba 
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a exclamar como don Quijote : “ Come, Sancho hi jo, come, 
tu que no eres caballero andante y que naciste para comer ; ” 
porque al fin los filosofos, es decir, los desgraciados, podemos 
no comer, pero j los criados de los filosofos ! Una idea mas 
luminosa me ocurrio : era dia de navidad. Me acorde de 
que en sus famosas saturnales los romanos trocaban los 
papeles y que los esclavos podfan decir la verdad a sus amos. 
Costumbre humilde, digna del cristianismo. Mire a mi 
criado y dije para mi: “ Esta noche me diras la verdad.” 
Saque de mi gaveta unas monedas, mi paga de periodista ; 
tenian el busto de los monarcas de Espana ; pero para mi 
no representaban ni retratos ni monedas, sino articulos de 
periodico. Las mire con orgullo : “ Come y bebe de mis 
articulos,” afiadi con desprecio ; “ solo en esa forma, solo 
por medio de esa estratagema se pueden meter los articulos en 
el cuerpo de ciertas gentes.” Una risa estupida se dibujo en 
la fisonomia de aquel ser que los naturalistas ban tenido la 
bondad de llamar racional solo porque lo ban visto hombre. 

Lana. (25) 

2. Acaso. 

Como atento no mas a mi quimera, 
no reparaba en torno mio, un dia 
me sorprendio la fertil primavera, 
que en todo el ancho campo sonreia. 

Brotaban verdes hojas 
de las hinchadas yemas del ramaje, 
y flores amarillas, blancas, rojas, 
variolaban la mancha del paisaje. 

Y era una lluvia de saetas de oro 
el sol sobre las frondas juveniles ; 
del amplio rio en el caudal sonoro 
se miraban los alamos gentiles. 

— Tras de tanto camino, es la primera 
vez que miro brotar la primavera — 
dije ; y despues, declamatoriamente : 

—j Cuan tarde ya para la dicha mia ! — 
Y luego, al caminar, como quien siente 
alas de otra ilusion : 

-— Y todavia 
j yo alcanzare mi juventud un dia ! 

Antonio Machado. (20) 
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3. La policia fierfecta, que sospecha mucho y calla mas. 
Principe : i Y a que debo el placer de veros por aqul, 

senor ? 
Prefecto : El diflcil cargo que desempeno, por complacer 

al principe nada mas, podeis creerlo, me obliga a molestias 
desagradables. 

Principe : A ml no me molestais nunca. 
Prefecto : No, el molestado soy yo. Figuraos que en 

Suavia se observa con recelo que os hallais aqul reunidos 
los dos prlncipes, posibles herederos de la corona imperial. 

Principe : Por no ser emperador hubiera yo conspirado 
toda mi vida. £ Creels que puede cambiarse mi libertad por 
un Imperio ? 

Prefecto : No insistais. £ Os hubiera yo advertido si no 
estuvieseis seguro ? El gobierno de Suavia suena con 
conspiraciones. Un dia es un atentado, otro dia una 
sublevacion. 

Principe : Y de algo debeis enteraros. 
Prefecto : j Poseo la clave de tantos sucesos inexplicables ! 

La mayor parte de la gente conoce de la vida, como del 
teatro, la escena nada mas ; y la verdadera comedia esta 
entre bastidores. 

Principe : Vos si que sois insubstituible. 
Prefecto : i Verdad que si ? Insubstituible. Quisiera 

yo ver esta torre de Babel, donde todo parece tranquilo, 
amable, en manos de cualquiera. . . . Porque lo dificil de 
mi cargo no es enterarse de lo que conviene, sino dejar de 
enterarse de lo que no conviene. Alteza, a vuestras 
ordenes ; y perdonad por haber tenido que sospechar de vos. 

Principe : Estais perdonado. 
Benavente. (20) 

SPANISH 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Wednesday, 3rd April—1.0 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. 

This Paper must not be seen by any candidate. 
To be read out by the Teacher at 1.0 p.m. in the presence of 

the Supervising Officer. 
To be written by the candidates on the separate sheets 

provided, which must be collected before the Second 
Spanish Paper is distributed. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHER 

1. Inform the candidates that they may not ask for the 
repetition of any word or phrase. 

2. Read the passage aloud distinctly and deliberately, but 
not slowly, the object being to bring out the meaning of 
the whole as clearly as possible. 

3. Then dictate the passage slowly, saying each group of words 
(as indicated by vertical lines) twice, and pronouncing 
every word very distinctly. The punctuation should be 
indicated thus :—(,) ‘ coma,’ (.) ‘ punto,’ (—) ‘ raya,’ 
(j) ‘ principio de admiracion,’ (!) ‘fin de admiracidn,’ 

(i) ‘ principio de interrogation,’ (?) ‘ fin de interrogacidn.’ 
4. After an interval of five minutes read the text over again 

in the same manner as on the first occasion, but do not 
on any account repeat separate ivords at the request of 
individual candidates. 

Dictation 

Una tarde, | a eso de las seis, | los ladrones regresaron al 
campamento, | llevando consigo | a un pobre paisano | 
cuyas lamentaciones | partlan el alma. | 

— i Dadme mis veinte duros ! | — decla. | — j Si supierais 
con que afanes | los he ganado ! | j Todo un verano segando 
bajo el fuego del sol, | lejos de mi pueblo, | de mi mujer | y 
de mis hijos ! | Y cuando ya voy de vuelta, | deseando 
abrazarlos | y pagar las deudas | que para comer hayan 
hecho | aquellos infelices, | £ como he de perder | ese 
dinero, | que es para mi ] un tesoro ? | j Piedad, senores ! | 

— No seas loco, ) — exclamo un bandido, | dirigiendose 
al segador. | — Haces mal | en pensar en tu dinero | cuando 
tienes cuidados mayor es [ en que ocuparte. | 

— j Como ! | — dijo el segador, | sin comprender | que 
hubiese desgracia mas grande | que dejar sin pan | a sus 
hijos. | 

— Pues, amigo mio, | has de saber | que todo el que cae | 
en nuestro poder | es preciso que muera. | Asi, pues, | haz 
testamento en dos minutes | y encomienda el alma | en 
otros dos. | Tienes cuatro minutos. | (10) 
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SPANISH 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Wednesday, 3rd April—1.45 p.m. to 3.45 p.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an answer) to each 
question on a fresh page. Write legibly and neatly, 
and leave a space of half an inch between the lines. 
Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded writing. 

1. Translate into Spanish :— 

“And now I must tell you,” added the man rather quickly, 
“ that my name is Peter. Well, this lady came up to me and 
said, ‘ Why, Peter, we never thought you would come ! ' 
She did not seem greatly surprised, but it was clear 
that I had come earlier than she had expected. ' I will 
get Philip,’ she said. ‘ You remember Philip ? ’ Here 
I had another little trouble with my memory : I did remem- 
ber that there was a Philip, but I could not place him. 
That was odd, you know. As for her, oh, I knew her as 
well as the colour of the sky : it was her name my brain 
missed, as it might have missed my own name or my 
mother’s. 

“ The last thing I heard as I dropped asleep was her voice 
calling to Philip in the corridor. I could have told the very 
place. I knew that corridor so well. We used to play there 
when we were children. We used to play at travelling, and 
we used to invent the names of railway stations for the 
various doors. Remembering this and smiling at the 
memory, I fell at once into a blessed sleep. 

“ When I woke up I was in a third-class carriage ; the 
light was that of late afternoon, and a man had wakened me 
by tapping my shoulder and telling me that the next station 
was Chartres . . . That’s all.” (40) 

2. Translate into Spanish :— 

(1) She felt ill, and asked me to send for the doctor. 
(2) Scarcely was the war over when people began to talk 

about the next one. 
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(3) Don’t let him go before the post comes. There may 
be something to answer. 

(4) There have been too many accidents of late. 

(5) I’m sorry for all who are born on the twenty-ninth of 
February. (15) 

3. Write in Spanish a continuous story, based on the 
following summary. The story should be about one and a 
half times the length of your answer to question 1, and 
should on no account exceed twice that length. Failure to 
comply with this instruction may lead to a loss of marks. 

City boy goes to country for first time—helps farmer 
to look after animals—likes driving cows best—one day 
goes for walk through fields alone—thinks he sees a cow 
in wrong field and goes to drive it—it is a bull, and comes 
angrily towards him. 

{Complete the story in your own way.) (20) 

MATHEMATICS 

Lower Grade—(First Paper) 

Tuesday, 26th March—9.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should 
read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost 

-through misapprehension as to what is really required. 

All the figures should be neatly drawn. All the steps of the 
proofs must be given. Preference will be given to proofs 
which depend on first principles, and in all cases it should 
be clearly shown on what assumptions the demonstrations 
are based. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. Marks will be deducted for careless or badly 
arranged work. 

Section I 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Prove that the square on the hypotenuse of a right- 
angled triangle is equal to the sum of the squares on the 
other two sides. (1$) 
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2. Prove that the medians of a triangle are concurrent, 
and meet at a point of trisection of each. (12) 

3. Prove that the angles made by a tangent to a circle 
with a chord drawn from the point of contact are equal to 
any angles in the alternate segments. (12) 

4. Show that, if two chords of a circle meet at a point 
either within or without the circle, the rectangles contained 
by their segments are equal. (13) 

Section II 

Only three questions should be attempted from this Section. 

The propositions in Section I {above) on which certain of 
these deductions depend are indicated in brackets. 

5. A straight line XY cuts a second straight line AB a.t 
right angles at a point other than A or B. If P is a point 
on XY, prove that the difference between the square on 
AP and the square on BP is constant for all positions of P. 
(Section I, 1.) (17) 

6. Make a triangle ABC of sides AB — 3", BC = 2-5", 
CA = 4", and take a point D on the side MP, 2" from M. 

Construct a triangle ADE on AD, of area equal to the 
given triangle, and having an angle EAD = 100° ; state 
your construction clearly and prove that it is correct. (17) 

7. The three altitudes AP, BQ, CP of a triangle ABC 
meet at the point 0. (You may assume they are concurrent.) 

Prove that— 

AO .OP = BO .OQ = CO . OR, 
and that— 

AR.AB - AQ.AC. 

(Section I, 4.) (17) 

8. X is a point lying within an angle POQ. 
OX is joined and produced to R, so that XR is twice OX. 

The line RY through P, parallel to OQ, meets OP in Y, and 
YX produced meets OQ in Z. Prove that Y is a point of 
tnsection of YZ (17) 
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9. In the accompanying figure [which need not be 
copied in your examination book) AB is a common tangent 
to the two unequal ciicles shown, AD and BE are chords 
of the circles meeting in the point C, the line DE meets the 
circles again in the points F and G, and FA and GB meet 
in the point H. 

Prove—- 

ACB = FHG. 

(Section I, 3.) (17) 
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MATHEMATICS 

Lower Grade—(Second Paper) 

Tuesday, 26th March—1 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should 
read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often 
lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. 

Square-ruled paper and four-place logarithmic tables are 
provided. 

All the working must be legible and shown in its proper position 
in the answer, and the different steps should be clearly 
indicated. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. Marks will be deducted for careless or badly 
arranged work. 

Section I 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. A bookseller buys six dozen copies of a book and 
marks them at the price of Is. 6d., which gives him a profit 
of 25 per cent, on his outlay. 

He sells four-fifths of his stock at the price marked, and 
then sells the remainder at a reduction of 20 per cent, on 
the marked price. What percentage of profit does he make 
over all ? (13) 

2. The figure below shows a racing track, with semi- 
circular ends. 

Find (1) the total length round the track ; 
(2) the area enclosed in acres. 

(Take tt = An acre = 4,840 sq. yd.) (13) 
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3. Solve the equations— 
[a) 3x — y — z = 2, 

2x 6y 8z — 3, 
5y -f 7z = 0. 

{b) 3x2 — 5a: + 1 = 0 
(correct to two decimal places). (13) 

4. Tabulate the values of y corresponding to integral 
values of % from — 5 to 5, given by the two equations— 

(i) 2y — x2. 
(ii) 3v — 4y + 14 = 0. 

Draw on one diagram graphs of the two equations 
between the limits stated, using two small squares of your 
book as units for a; and y. From the intersections of the 
two graphs, find, as closely as you can, the roots of the 
equation— 

2x2 - 3* - 14 = 0 

and verify your results by solving this equation. (13) 

Section II 

Only three questions should be attempted from this Section. 

5. {a) Simplify—- 
 {a + b)z + (<* — &)3 

(a + b)2 + .(« — b)2 — (a2 — b2) ’ 

(b) Factorize— 
(i) 4a2 x2 — 2b2 y + 8a2y — b2 x2 ; 

(ii) 6x3 — 13v2 + 4v + 3, given that 
(# — 1) is a factor. (16) 

6. If 

V g 

express K in terms of the other quantities involved, and find 
by means of your tables the value of K, when t = 1-25, 
g = 32-2, 7r = 3-142. (16) 

7. AB, a. line of length x, is divided at a point P, such 
that ^4P : PB — l : m. 
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If, further, AP and PB are divided at the points Q and R 
respectively, such that AQ : QP = PR : RB = l : m, show 
that 

(16) 

if 6 be any acute angle, 

cos2 0 + sin2 0=1. 

x = a cos 0 cos cp 
y — a cos 0 sin (p 
z — a sin 0 

+ y2 + z2. 

8. Prove that 

If 

(16) find the value of x2 

9. The figure below shows a clock pendulum, OA, 
10" long, suspended from the point 0. The arc ^45 is the 
path traced out by the end A, and OB is the vertical through 
0. If ^4C, the perpendicular distance of A from OB, is 
4'9" long, calculate the angle 0, made by the pendulum with 
the vertical, and the lengths of OC and CB. 

Find what angle the pendulum makes with the vertical, 
when its lower end is on a level with the middle point of BC. 

(16) 

o 

c 

B 
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MATHEMATICS 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 

Tuesday, 26th March—9.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should 
read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost 
through misapprehension as to what is really required. 

All the figures should be neatly drawn. All the steps of th? 
proofs must be given. Preference will be given to proofs 
which depend on first principles, and in all cases it should 
be clearly shown on what assumptions the demonstrations 
are based. 

Four-place logarithmic tables are provided. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. Marks will be deducted for careless or badly 
arranged work. 

Section I 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. State and prove a construction for drawing a direct 
common tangent to two given circles. (12) 

2. Prove that, if two triangles have one angle of one 
equal to one angle of the other, and the sides about the 
equal angles proportional, the triangles are equiangular. (12) 

3. If the angles A, B, and A-B are all acute and positive, 
prove from a figure that 

cos {A-B) = cos A cos 5 + sin M sin B. (12) 

4. Prove that the length of the perpendicular from the 
point (xj, yf) on the straight line whose equation is 
ax by c — 0 is 

ax-y -|“ by y -I- ^ 

V#2 + 52 

and show how the sign of this expression determines on 
which side of the line the point (xy, jq) lies. (13) 
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Section II 

Only three questions should he attempted from this Section. 
The propositions in Section I {above) on which certain of these 
deductions depend are indicated in brackets. 

5. A B and CD are parallel straight lines, and E is the 
middle point of CD. AD and BE meet at P, and AE and 
BC meet at (9. Prove that PQ is parallel to A B. (Section 1,2.) 

(17) 

6. Two circular discs of radii 3 inches and 1 inch are laid 
on a table side by side in contact, and a taut string is tied 
round them. Prove that the length of the string is 

  
-g-+ dVS inches. (Section I, 1.) (17) 

7. The bisector of the angle d. of a triangle A BC meets 
the base BC in X and the circumference of the circumscribed 
circle in Y. The bisector of the angle B meets AY in I. 
Prove that 

(i) YI—YB ; (ii) square on YI - vect.YX.YA. (17) 

8. ABC is a triangle whose area is F square feet, and 
the base BC is a feet long. If this triangle revolve about 
BC as axis, prove that the volume of the solid generated is 

1 • r , (17) o k — cubic feet. v ' o a 

9. Show that the three straight lines— 

5a: — 3y — 17 = 0 
3a: + 5y — 17 = 0 
4a: — 3y + 2 = 0 

form a right-angled triangle, and find the length of the 
perpendicular from the right angle on the hypotenuse. 

Find also the equation of this perpendicular. (17) 
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MATHEMATICS 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Tuesday, 26th March—1 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should 
read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost 
through misapprehension as to what is really required. 

Square-ruled paper and four-place logarithmic tables are 
provided. 

All the working must be legible and shown in its proper position 
in the answer, and the different steps should be clearly 
indicated. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. Marks will be deducted for careless or badly 
arranged work. 

Section I 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. A landlord owns 654 acres, divided into three farms, 
A, B, and C, of 128 acres, 362 acres, and 164 acres respectively. 
He pays a tax of 12s. Qd. in the pound on a supposed income 
of £5 per acre. Owing to bad crops, he is able to collect 
only £4 5s. Qd. per acre on farm A, £3 12s. per acre on 
farm B, and £3 7s. Qd. per acre on farm C. Find his total 
net income from the land. (12) 

2. Water is brought to irrigate a field of 4 acres in a 
pipe of 8 in. diameter, and flows through it at the rate of 
80 ft. per minute. How long will it take to deliver enough 
water to flood the field to a depth of an inch ? (vr = 
1 acre = 4,840 sq. yd.) (12) 

3. Solve the equations- 

...x x 3 i o 
(l) - + T 5 = « + 2. 

(ii) 

a a 

1 
+ 

1 
x — Q y — 2 

2x — y = 5. 

2, 

(12) 
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4. (i) Factorize— 

(a) %*■ — Qxy + 9y2 — 6x + 18y + 8. 

{b) pz (3p — 4q) + 4pq{p2 — 6q2). 

(ii) Simplify— 

2ab 
a b 

a 
2ab 

a b 

1 
— 2a (12) 

5. If in a triangle ABC the sides b, c, and the angle B 
are given, and if c > 6 > c sin B, show that there are two 
triangles that will satisfy the given conditions and explain 
how you would find the unknown side and angles for each of 
the two triangles. 

Find the unknown angles in the case in which b — 1, 
c=\2,B = 28°. (12) 

6. Prove that 

sin a + sin p = 2 sin ^ (a + p) cos ^ (a — (3), 

and write down the similar formulae for sin a — sin 
cos a + cos p and cos a — cos (3. 

Show that— 
cos 2A — cos 4A 
sin 4A — sin 2A 

— tan 3^4. 

li A, B and C are the angles of a triangle, prove that 

sin d. — sin B + sin C — 4 sin | d cos \ B sin | C. (12) 

Section II 

Only two questions should be attempted from this Section. 

7. If / [%) is a polynomial in :r, prove that the remainder 
when / (x) is divided by x — a is / (a). 

If n is a positive integer, prove that xn — 1 is always 
divisible by a; — 1, and is divisible by # + 1 only when n is 
an even number. 

State and prove similar theorems with regard to xn 1. 
(14) 
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8. ABC is a triangle, right-angled at B, and from a 
point P in the hypotenuse perpendiculars PM, PN are 
drawn to ^4P and BC respectively. If AB = 6 in. and 
BC = 3 in., show that the area of the rectangle PM BN is 
X 
2 (6 — #) sq. in., where a; is the length of AM in inches. 

Plot the values of this area on your squared paper for 
the values 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 of x, and draw a smooth graph 
through these points. 

For what value of % is the area of the rectangle greatest, 
and what is the corresponding position of P ? (14) 

9. A carpet is laid in a rectangular room so as to leave a 
margin 2 ft. wide all round it. The area of the floor is 
320 sq. ft., and the area of the margin is f of the area of 
the carpet. Find the length and breadth of the room. (14) 

10. Prove that the sum of n terms of the geometrical 
progression whose first term is a and whose common ratio 
is r is— 

yn _ 1 

The first term of a G.P. is A, and the ^th term is P. 
Show that— 

(i) The common ratio is 

(ii) The nth. term is Ap^ . PP^' 

ARITHMETIC 

Tuesday, 26th March—9.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should 
read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost 
through misapprehension as to what is really required. 

All the working must he legible and shown in its proper position 
in the answer, and, when necessary, the different steps 
should he clearly indicated. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. Marks will be deducted for careless or badly 
arranged work. 

(~ \A 
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1. A workman is paid Is. 4J. an hour. He works 
8 hours a day and 5| days a week. In the course of a year 
of 52 weeks he loses 16 days' work. How much does he 
earn in the year ? (7) 

2. I own £2,262 10s. 2d. of 3J per cent. India stock. 
From the interest is deducted income tax at 4s. 6d. in the 
pound. What, to the nearest penny, is my income from this 
source ? (10) 

3. What will it cost to carpet a room 35 ft. 4 in. long 
and 27 ft. wide with carpet 27 in. broad, costing 5s. 3|i. 
per yard ? ' (10) 

4. I make a journey of 160 miles by car. I leave home 
at 11.0 a.m., stop for 45 minutes at one place for lunch 
and for 20 minutes at another to see something of interest. 
I reach my destination at 3.55 p.m. Find the average speed 
at which I drive, when I am moving, in miles per hour to 
two decimal places. (12) 

5. A man’s average expenditure for the five years, 
1928-32, was £462 6s. per annum. He spent £335 10s. 
in 1928 and £589 in 1933. What was his average annual 
expenditure for the five years, 1929-33 ? (13) 

6. A stone kerb at the side of a road is 8 in. wide and 
10 in. deep. If a cubic foot of the stone weighs 168 lb., 
how many tons of stone are required to edge both sides of 
the road for a mile ? (14) 

7. A town council, in order to improve a street, buys 
the houses on one side and the ground on which they stand, 
for a length of 352 ft. and a depth of 53 ft. The houses cost 
£87,700, and the ground costs £1 13s. 9i. per square yard. 
The road is widened by 9 ft. at a cost of 8s. per square yard, 
and the remaining ground is sold at £2 16s. 2>d. per square 
yard. What is the net cost of the improvement ? (14) 
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- ELEMENTARY ANALYSIS 

Additional Mathematical Subject 
(Higher Grade) 

Wednesday, 27th March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should 
read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost 
through misapprehension as to what is really required. 

Not more than FOUR questions should be attempted from 
Section I, and not more than TWO questions from 
Section II. 

Square-ruled paper and four-place logarithmic tables are 
provided. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. Marks will be deducted for careless or badly 
arranged work. 

Section I 

Not more than four questions should be attempted from this 
Section. 

1. Resolve  ffff; }f Partial fractions. 

By substituting a = tan 8, « = tan A, and b — tan B 
in the result prove that 

cos 0 sin (A — B) _ cos A cos B 
sin (0 — A) sin (0 — B) — sin (0 — A) sin (0 — B) 

(15) 

2. Evaluate the determinants 

2 3-4 3 
11 -10 9 and 21 

-5 7 12 9 

and use the results to solve the equations 

o 
—10 

7 

-4 
9 

12 

2v + 3y — 4z = 3 
11a — lOy + 9z = 21 

—5a + 7y + 12z = 9 

and to find the value of 

a y 
y z (15) 
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3. Differentiate (x + l)2jx from first principles. 

Differentiate log (l+sin#)-1. (15) 

4. Evaluate 

^ [x -l) {x- 2) dx, jxe*dx, \2
S-cosx dx' 

(15) 

5. What is meant by saying that 

12 4 
(1) the series 14-o+j + o + '- *- diverges, 

Z 4 o 

2 4 8 
(2) the series ^ + 3 + 9 + 27 + ••• converges ? 

Prove that the series whose nth term is ^ diverges, while 

that whose nth. term is 4 converges. 

For what values of v is the following formula true 

(1-^)2 = 1 + 2^ + 3a:2 + 4^3 + • • • ? (lg) 

Section II 

Not more than two questions should be attempted from 
this Section. 

6. Write down the series for log (1 + #). For what 
values of a: is it valid ? 

If a2 6 — 2a + & = 0, and a2 < 1, prove that 

\ A2 , &4 , &6 1 
+2 + 3 + 

a- 10 
4r+3+T+ 

(20) 

7. State de Moivre’s Theorem and prove it for a positive 
integral exponent. 

If a; = cos 0 + i sin 0 and n = ^  —, 
c 

prove that 

1 + c cos 0 = ^ (1 + w*) (l H- |) • (20) 
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8. Prove that the sum of n terms of the series, whose 
rth term is r (r + 1) [r + 2) (r + 3), is 

\n (n +!)(« + 2) («"+ 3) (w + 4). 

Sum to n terms the series 
(i) 1.3 + 3.5 + 5.7 + . . . . 

(ii) la.4 + 22.5 + 32.6 + . . . . (20) 

x^1 y 
9. Prove th it the curves given by the equations ^ 

x ✓v y 
and - = 4s divide the rectangle whose comers are (0, 0), 

(a, 0), (0, b) and (a, b) into three equal parts. (20) 

GEOMETRY 

Additional Mathematical Subject 
(Higher Grade) 

Wednesday, 3rd April—9.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates 
should read the whole of it very carefully, since 
time is often lost through misapprehension as to what 
is really required. 

Not more than THREE questions should be attempted 
from Section I, and not more than TWO questions 
from Section II. 

Square-ruled paper is provided. 
20 marks are assigned to each question. 
Marks will be deducted for careless or badly arranged work. 

Section I 

Not more than three questions should be attempted from 
this Section. 

1. Prove that the tangent of the angle between the two 
straight lines represented by the equation 

ax* + 2hxy + fry2 = 0 is i > 

and explain the double sign. 

Show that the straight lines represented by the equation 
6a2 + 5yy — 4y2 = 0 are respectively perpendicular to those 
represented by the equation 4a2 + 5A_y — 6y2 = 0. 
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2. Show that the two circles 

+^2 + 2gA; + 2/y + c = 0, x2 -j- y2 -j- 2g'x + 2f'y + c' = 0 

cut orthogonally if 

2gg' + 2//' = c + c'. 

Prove that the equation 

4 (^2 + >’2 + 2^ + 2y + l)2 = (^2 + y2 — 4)2 

represents two circles, and that they cut orthogonally. 

3. Verify that the point whose co-ordinates are [am2, 
2am) lies on the parabola y2 = Aax, for all values of m, and 
write down the equation of the tangent at that point. 

If the tangents at two points on the parabola are at right 
angles, prove that the locus of their point of intersection is 
the straight line x a = 0, and that the chord joining the 
points meets the axis of the parabola in a fixed point. 

4. Chords of the ellipse —g + ^ = 1 are drawn parallel 

to the straight line y — mx. Prove that the locus of their 

mid points is the straight line ^ = 0. 

If C is the centre of the ellipse, and the line y — mx 
meets the ellipse in P and the locus of mid points meets the 
ellipse in D, prove that CP2 + CD2 — a2 b2. 

5. Trace the shape of the hyperbola xy = c2, examining 
specially its relation to the axes of co-ordinates, its points 
of nearest approach to the origin and the existence of 
straight lines about which it is symmetrical. 

Prove that the equation of the tangent at the point 

(*:y)is|+y = 2- 

If perpendiculars are drawn from any point on the curve 
to the two lines of symmetry, prove that the difference of 
their squares is constant. 
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Section II 

Not more than two questions should be attempted from 
this Section. 

6. Prove that the median centre, the ortho-centre, and 
the centre of the circumscribing circle of a triangle are in a 
straight line. 

If G, P, and 0 are respectively the median centre, the 
ortho-centre, and the centre of the circumscribing circle of 
the triangle ABC, if D is the foot of the perpendicular 
from 0 on BC and N is the middle point of OP, prove that 
DN bisects AP. 

7. If D, E, F are points on the sides BC, CA, AB oi a. 
triangle ABC such that AD, BE, CF meet in a point, prove 
that 

AF . BD . CE — FB . DC . FA. 

If the circle DEF cuts the sides BC, CA, AB again at 
the points D', E', F', prove that AD', BE', CF' meet in 
a point. 

8. Define a harmonic pencil, and prove that every 
transversal is cut in a harmonic range. 

If OA, OB are two fixed straight lines, S a fixed point, 
and a variable straight line through S meets OA, OB in the 
points P and Q, prove that the locus of a point R on the line 
SPQ which satisfies the condition 

111 
SP + SQ~ SR 

is a straight line. 

9. If a straight line is perpendicular to each of two inter- 
secting straight lines at their point of intersection, prove 
that it is perpendicular to the plane of the intersecting lines. 

If A, B, C, D are four points which are not in the same 
plane and is at right angles to CD and ^4C to BD, prove 
that ^4 D is at right angles to BC. 
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DYNAMICS 

Additional Mathematical Subject 
(Higher Grade) 

Friday, 29th March—1.0 p.m. to 3.0 p.m. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should 
read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost 
through misapprehension as to what is really required. 

Square-ruled paper and four-place logarithmic tables are 
provided. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. Marks will be deducted for careless or 
badly arranged work. 

In the answers to arithmetical examples units must be stated, 
g — 32//./sec.2 

Section I 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Find the resultant of two unequal parallel forces 
acting on a body in opposite directions. 

Two parallel forces act in opposite directions at two 
points A and B, whose distance apart is 1 foot, and their 
resultant is a force of 4 lb. weight acting at a point on the 
line AB at a distance 5 feet. 9 inches from the point of action 
of the smaller force. Find the forces. (15) 

2. Show that three coplanar forces in equilibrium must 
pass through one point, and state what other law they 
must obey. 

A rectangular door ABCD of weight W is 6 feet 6 inches 
high and 3 feet broad, AB being the bottom edge. It is 
supported by two small hinges on the vertical side AD, 
one 1 foot above A and the other 1 foot below D. If the 
force exerted by the upper hinge is horizontal, find its value, 
and find the magnitude and direction of the force exerted 
by the lower hinge. (15) 

3. Prove the formula— 

S = ■w/ + |//2 

for the distance S moved in time / by a body under a 
constant acceleration /, with initial velocity u. 

Find u and / if the distances traversed in the 4th and 
10th seconds are 176 feet and 272 feet respectively. (15) 
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4. A solid is immersed in a liquid. Prove that the 
resultant pressure on the solid is equal to the weight of the 
liquid displaced and acts vertically upward. 

A rectangular block of a substance of specific gravity 0 • 43 
and of dimensions 20 cm. by 16 cm. by 5 cm. is totally 
immersed in water and kept there by a string attached to the 
bottom. Find the tension of the string in grammes weight. 

(15) 

Section II 

Only two questions should, be attempted from this Section. 

5. Explain the term relative velocity and show how to 
find it in the case of two moving points when the actual 
velocities of the points are known. 

Two points, A and B, are describing in the same direction 
concentric circles of radii 80 and 100 yards respectively 
with uniform velocities. If A and B take the same time, 
3 minutes, to describe the circles and the angle AOB is 60°, 
where O is the common centre of the circles, find in feet 
per second the magnitude of the velocity of B relative to A. 

(20) 

6. Describe the barometer and explain how to use it to 
determine heights. 

A tube of uniform cross section is closed at one end; 
the length of the tube is 2 feet, and it contains mercury 
which occupies 15 inches of its length. If the tube is 
inverted and immersed vertically in a basin of mercury to 
a depth of 2 inches, no air being allowed to escape, find the 
length of the tube now occupied by the air. (20) 

[Barometer reading 30 inches.] 

7. Explain the term limiting angle of friction. 
A body which weighs 8 lb. rests on a rough plane which 

makes an angle of 30° with the horizontal. A force of 1 lb. 
weight acting up the plane and parallel to it is just sufficient 
to prevent the body from slipping down. Find the least force 
in the same direction which will cause the body to begin 
to move up the plane. (20) 
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BOOKKEEPING 

Friday, 29th March—1.0 p.m. to 4.0 p.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. Marks will be deducted for careless or badly 
arranged work. 

1. " A.B. accepted C.D.’s draft for £100 at 3 months.” 
Draw up the accepted bill of exchange. (5) 

2. State three kinds of errors which a trial balance would 
not reveal. (5) 

3. On 1st January, 1935, P. Egan and J. Moore entered 
into partnership with a capital of £500 each in cash which 
was paid into bank. On the same day they took over the 
business of F. Young as a going concern for £300 in cash 
and two bills of £100 each at two months and three months 
respectively. The assets and liabilities taken over were—- 
stock, £277 2s. 2d.; debtor, E. Gray, £171 15s. 9cl.; creditor, 
R. Thomas, £169 7s. \\d.; bill for £50 due by S. Johnson 
on January 23rd; furniture and fittings, £120 10s. The 
premises were rented at £60 per annum payable monthly. 

Transactions for the month of January were as follows :—- 

Jan. 1. Paid F. Young by cheque £300 and accepted his 
drafts according to contract. 

Drew from bank for office cash, £20. 
2. Paid fire insurance premium, £3 10s. 
4. Sold W. Jones goods value £278 16s. 5d. 
5. Paid R. Thomas by cheque £168 10s., discount 

17s. \\d. 
7. Received from W. Jones his acceptance for £250 at 

one month and cheque for balance of his account 
less £1 10s., allowance for damaged goods. 

9. Purchased from R. Watson goods value 
£173 4s. Id. 

10. Received cheque for £170 from E. Gray in settle- 
ment of his account. 

12. Returned to R. Watson goods value £34 18s. Sd. 
not up to sample. 

15. Sold to E. Scott goods value £119 13s. Ad. 
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Jan. 17. Sent to R. Watson our cheque for amount of his 
account less £3 9s. 2d. discount. 

19. E. Scott accepted our draft for £100 at 30 days. 
23. S. Johnson renewed his bill due to-day for 

three months plus 5 per cent, interest. 
26. Purchased from Morgans, Ltd., a job line of 

goods for £175 ; paid by cheque. 
28. Partners’ drawings from bank to date, P. Egan, 

£10; J. Moore, £8. 
30. Drew for office cash, £40. 
31. Paid month’s rent by cheque. 

Sundry cash expenses for month, £39 4s. 3d. 
Cash sales for month, £73 10s. 9d., paid into bank. 

Record the above in the necessary books of account, and 
post to the ledger. 

All payments were made by cheque, except where 
otherwise stated, and all cash and cheques received were 
paid into bank the same day. (50) 

4. The following were the balances in the books of 
William Finlay at 30th June, 1934 :— 

Cash, £80; bank overdraft, £45 9s. 3d.; bills receivable, 
£270 ; stock (1st January, 1934), £1,103 7s. Qd. ; debtors, 
£2,997 13s. Ad. ; creditors, £3,000 17s. \\d. ; goodwill, 
£1,000 ; investments, £900 ; purchases, £12,017 3s. lid. ; 
premises (leasehold), £7,000 ; machinery, £3,000 ; furniture 
and fittings, £600; sales, £21,706 12s. Id. ; carriage in- 
wards, £400 9s. IQd. ; trade expenses, £704 17s. 3d. ; 
wages, £2,293 4s. Id. ; salaries, £1,050 13s. 3d. ; rates and 
taxes, £393 19s. Id. ; interest on investments, £45 ; returns 
inwards, £283 Is. 3d. ; discounts allowed, £496 4s. Id.; 
bank charges, £7 3s. 2d. ; repairs, £200 Is. Ad. ; capital, 
£10,000. 

The stock at 30th June, 1934, was valued at £984 17s. 9d. 
Make up a Trial Balance and prepare Trading Account, 

Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet. Provide for 
depreciation of machinery at 15 per cent, per annum and of 
premises at 5 per cent, per annum. Also create a bad 
debts reserve of 2\ per cent, on debtors. (40) 
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COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC 

(First Paper) 

Friday, 29th March—9.30 a.m. to 10.0 a.m. 

This paper will be taken up at the end of half an hour, when 
the second paper will be given out. 

The sums are not to be copied out, and all the calculations 
required are to be performed mentally. 

More importance will be attached to accuracy than to quickness. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. 

1. Add, down and across :— 
£ s. d. 

384 : 7:11 
942 : 14 : 7 

£ s. d. 
1,357 : 19 : 9 

896 : 7 : 4 
754 : 14 : 3 

9,360 : 13 : 7 
271 : 2:11 

3,769 : 10 : 6 
958 : 17 : 8 

1,649 : 5 : 2 
■ 597 : 13 : 5 
781 : 2 : 4 

675 : 9 : 4 
838 : 16 : 5 

1,419 : 4 : 3 
564 : 8 : 10 
397 : 15 : 8 

7,756 : 7 : 4 
729 : 3 : 5 
953 : 19 : 6 

£ s. d. 
827 : 13 : 5 
379 : 9 : 8 

2,945 : 7 : 3 
287 : 9 : 4 
658 : 18 : 7 

1,196 : 4 : 11 
370 : 10 : 8 
534 : 19 : 2 

3,752 : 7 : 9 
669 : 8 : 7 

£ s. d. 

i ■■■£■■■£■ ■ 

     ~ ~ (8) 
2. Subtract:— 

£ s. d. 
57,491 : 15 : 3 
38,329 : 17 : 7 

£ s. d. 
24,357 : 4 : 3 
15,267 : 14 : 1 

£ s. d. 
88,254 : 19 : 7 
57,953 : 19 : 11 

£ ■ £ ■ ■ £ '■'■ 

   ~ ~  "   (3) 
3. State the number of— 

(а) pence in ^4 12s. 5d  
(б) inches in 7 yards 2 feet 8 inches 
(c) lbs. in 2 cwts. 3 qrs. 7 lbs. 

(5) 
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COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC 

(Second Paper) 

Friday, 29th March—10.0 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should 
read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost 
through misapprehension as to what is really required. 

Four-place logarithmic tables are provided. 

All the working must be shown in its proper position in the 
answer, and the different steps of the calculation should be 
shortly indicated in words. 

Algebraical symbols may be used if properly explained. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the qiiestion. Marks will be deducted for careless or 
badly arranged work. 

1. If a cubic centimetre of lead weighs 11 grams, find 
the weight in kilograms of a sheet of lead 4 • 5 metres long, 
1-5 metres broad and 1-5 centimetres thick. (6) 

2. At what price must 3-| per cent. Conversion Stock 
be purchased to give an income at the rate of 5 per cent, 
on the money invested ? (Ignore stamp and brokerage.) 

(8) 

3. When income tax was 5s. in the f a man received 
from his investments a net income of £500. The rate of 
tax was reduced to 4s. Qd. By how much was his net 
income increased ? (8) 

4. A contractor undertook to do a piece of work in 
90 days. After working with 48 men for 70 days he 
had completed only two-thirds of the work. How many 
additional men must he employ to complete the work 
in the contract time ? (10) 

5. A farmer sent 35 tons of potatoes to market. Freight 
charges amounted to £7 13s. 9i. The potatoes were sold 
at £2 10s. per ton, less commission of 2£ per cent. If the 
cost of producing the potatoes was £1 15s. per ton, what 
was the amount of the farmer’s profit ? (10) 
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6. If coffee beans lose 4 per cent, of their weight in 
roasting and grinding, how much per lb. must be charged 
for coffee prepared from beans purchased at lid. per lb. 
to make a profit of 40 per cent., the cost of roasting and 
grinding being Id. per lb. of beans ? (10) 

7. Find the sum of money which in 7 years at 
4| per cent, per annum compound interest would amount 
to £680 6s. (Use logarithms.) (12) 

SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Botany) 

Tuesday, 2nd April—-1.45 p.m. to 3.45 p.m. 

FIVE questions in all should be attempted. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by 
diagrams. 

20 marks are assigned to each question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of half 
an inch between the lines. Marks may be deducted 
for bad or crowded writing. 

1. From what external sources does a plant obtain 
(1) water and mineral salts, (2) carbon dioxide ? 

State, in each case, by what part of the plant the 
substance is taken in, and describe the process by which 
the substance passes into the plant. 

Give an account of the uses to which each is put in the 
life of the plant. 

2. Make a large-scale detailed drawing to illustrate the 
structure of a leaf as seen in transverse section under a 
microscope. 

Name the parts and briefly describe the function 
of each. 

3. The fern is said to show " alternation of generations.”’ 

Explain this and illustrate your answer by reference 
to the life-history of the fern. 
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4. Write an account of the life of three of our native 
insectivorous plants, giving a named drawing in each case 
to illustrate the trap mechanism. 

What deficiency in their food supply have these plants 
to contend with ? 

5. What are the principal food substances stored by 
plants for their own use ? Select five examples from the 
following list, and state in each case {a) what part of the 
plant is used for storage, and {b) what kind of food material 
is stored: apple, banana, bean, crocus, hazel-nut, iris, 
onion, orange, potato, wheat-grain. 

6. Name two flowers well known to you, of which one 
is wind-pollinated and the other insect-pollinated. 

Draw and describe each of them, carefully pointing 
out the main differences between them, due to the different 
ways in which they ensure pollination. 

7. Either {a) Give some account of the general character- 
istics of plants found in one of the following situations— 
seashore, moor, meadowland—and show how these char- 
acteristics contribute to their permanent and healthy 
settlement there. 

Or (b) Describe, with carefully named diagrams, a 
set of experiments to illustrate the response of plants to 
(1) gravity and (2) light. 

SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Chemistry) 

Wednesday, 3rd April—1.45 p.m. to 3.45 p.m. 

Not more than FWE questions should he attempted. Full 
marks will not be awarded unless the answers are 
illustrated by carefully drawn diagrams of reasonable 
size and supplemented by equations wherever possible. 

N = 14, O = 16, Na = 23, Cl = 35-5, Ca = 40. 

20 marks are assigned to each question. 

Mathematical tables will be supplied to those who desire them. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of half an 
inch between the lines. Marks may be deducted for 
bad or crowded writing. 
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1. Explain the meaning of the following terms used in 
classifying chemical reactions : combination, decomposition, 
displacement, and double decomposition. Illustrate each 
with an example. 

Show how you would fit the following reactions into this 
classification :— 

{a) Neutralisation of hydrochloric acid by lime water. 
(6) Action of heat on calcium carbonate in a closed 

vessel. 
(c) Action of bromine on a solution of potassium iodide. 

Write equations. 

2. Define (a) valency and (5) equivalent, and from your 
definitions show how the one depends on the other, 
illustrating your answer by referring to compounds that 
may be formed from (i) calcium and oxygen, and calcium 
and chlorine, (ii) hydrogen and oxygen, and hydrogen and 
chlorine. 

On treating 0-447 gm. tin with nitric acid, evaporat- 
ing to dryness and heating strongly, a residue weighing 
0-567 gm. is obtained. On treating the same weight of tin 
with hydrochloric acid the volume of hydrogen liberated at 
N.T.P. is 84 c.cm. Calculate the equivalent of tin from 
these two experiments and write a short note on your 
answers. 

3. How would you prepare a pure dry specimen of 
carbon monoxide ? Outline experiments which you 
would carry out with carbon monoxide and hydrogen to 
demonstrate those properties in which carbon monoxide 
(«) resembles hydrogen, {b) differs from hydrogen. Write 
a note on the part played by carbon monoxide in the 
blast furnace. 

4. Describe the method you would follow in estimating 
the percentage of ammonia in an ammonium salt. Note 
carefully the important experimental details that are 
necessary to ensure an exact result. 

40 c.cm. of a solution of caustic soda are diluted to 
1,000 c.cm. with water. 25 c.cm. of the dilute solution are 

neutralised by 20 c.cm. of 0-12 N acid. Calculate the 
normality of the original caustic soda solution and find 
the weight of ammonia which one litre of it would liberate 
from a solution containing an excess of ammonium chloride. 
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5. Starting from common salt how would you prepare 
and collect [a) chlorine and (&) hydrochloric acid gas ? 
Write a note explaining the reaction in each case. Give 
three chemical tests by which you could distinguish these 
gases from one another. 

Calculate the weight of common salt required to prepare 
11-2 litres of each gas at N.T.P. 

6. Write equations for the action of—- 

(a) hydrochloric acid on sodium sulphite, 
(b) heat on potassium nitrate, 
(c) slaked lime on ammonium sulphate, 
{d) heat on ammonium nitrate. 

Name the resulting substances, and in the cases where 
they are gaseous indicate how you would prove their 
identities. 

7. Either [a) Describe a series of experiments which you 
would carry out to investigate fully the conditions under 
which iron rusts. State clearly the conclusions that you 
draw from each experiment. 

Or (6) Write brief notes on the contributions made to 
chemistry by any four of the following :— 

Black, Boyle, Madame Curie, Moseley, Ramsay, 
Scheele. 

In each case state the century in which the scientist: 
lived. 

SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Engineering) 

Wednesday, 3rd April—1.45 p.m. to 3.45 p.m. 

FIVE questions should be attempted, viz., THREE questions 
from Section A, and at least ONE question from 
Section B. The fifth question may be taken from either 
Section B or Section G. 
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20 marks are assigned to each question. 

When candidates use a formula they must explain each symbol. 
Units must always be stated. 

22 
Take tt = and g = 32 ft. per sec. per sec. 

Square-ruled paper and four-place logarithmic tables are 
provided. 

H.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of half 
an inch between the lines. Marks may be deducted for 
bad or crowded writing. 

Section A 

Only three questions should be attempted from this Section. 

1. A uniform beam weighing 2001b. is acted upon by 
two forces, A and B, as shown in Figure 1. It rests at one 
end upon a stone column, where the reaction R is vertical, 
and is supported at the other end by two rods from an 
overhead fixture, the joints of the rods being hinge pins. 

Determine— 
[a) the vertical reaction R (analytically) ; 
[b) the forces in the two rods supporting the beam 

(graphically). 

5 ft. per sec. per sec. After 10 seconds the acceleration 
ceases and the cage ascends with uniform velocity for 
30 seconds. The brakes then operate and the cage is 
subjected to a uniform retardation of 10 ft. per sec. per sec. 
until it comes to rest at the surface. 
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Find— 

{a) the depth of the shaft; 

(5) the total time of the wind. 

If the weight of the cage and its load is 1J tons, what is 
the total work done in winding the cage from the bottom 
to the surface ? 

3. A steel stay bar, 1J inches diameter and 12 feet long, 
is subjected to a tensile load of 9 tons, and under the action 
of this load it increases in length 0-079 inches. 

Find the modulus of the steel. 
The rod passes through a furnace for the middle 6 feet 

of its length, and it is found advisable to limit the stress in 
that portion of the rod to 6,000 lb. per sq. inch. This may 
be done by increasing the diameter of the rod for that 
6-foot length. 

Determine— 

{a) the diameter to which it should be increased so that 
the stress may be limited in that portion to the 
desired figure ; 

(b) the increase in length of the whole length of the rod 
when under load, the effects of temperature being 
neglected. 

4. Define work, power, horse-power. 

A reciprocating double-acting water pump has a cylinder 
of 6 inches diameter and a stroke of 9 inches, and it works 
at 60 r.p.m. It draws water from a depth of 5 feet and 
delivers it against a head of 90 feet. 

Determine— 

(a) the volume, in gallons, delivered per hour, assuming 
that 12 per cent, of the water slips back ; 

(&) the horse-power required to deliver the water ; 

(c) the horse-power of the motor driving the pump if 
the pump efficiency is 70 per cent. 

1 cubic foot of water weighs 62-5 lb. 
1 gallon of water weighs 10 lb. 
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Section B 

Not more than two questions may he attempted from this 
Section. {See General Instructions at the head of the paper.) 

5. Define the terms boiler efficiency, engine efficiency, 
calorific value. 

In a power house an electrical generator has an output of 
12,000 kilowatts for an hour. Assuming that the overall 
efficiency from boilers to generator is 15 per cent., determine— 

(a) the heat equivalent of the power generated ; 

[h] the quantity of coal that will be burned per hour if 
its calorific value is 12,500 B.Th.U. per lb. 

(1-34 H.P. = 1 kilowatt.) 

6. What is meant by the hit-and-miss type of governing 
gas engines ? 

A gas engine working on the four-stroke cycle and 
governed on this system has a cylinder diameter of 12 inches 
and a stroke of 18 inches ; it runs at a normal speed of 
200 r.p.m. 

On a particular load it makes 68 explosions per minute 
and is then taking 10-6 cubic feet of gas per minute. The 
mean effective pressure is found to be 96 lb. per sq. inch, 
and from an analysis of the gas supply it is found to have a 
calorific value of 480 B.Th.U. per cubic foot. 

Determine— 

{a) the I.H.P. developed ; 

(6) the indicated thermal efficiency ; 

(c) the cost of running the engine for 8 hours when the 
gas costs Is. 2d. per 1,000 cubic feet. 

7. What is meant by the term-—26-inch vacuum, and 
what is the corresponding absolute pressure in lb. per sq. inch, 
the barometric pressure being 30 inches of mercury ? 

With reference to any form of steam plant, give the 
reasons for operating the engine under vacuum conditions. 

Give a sketch of the piece of plant that is used for 
condensing the exhaust steam from an engine. Name the 
various parts. 
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Section C 

Only one question may be attempted from this Section. {See 
General Instructions at the head of the paper.) 

8. Define the ohm, and state Ohm’s law. 
A telegraph line is made of iron wire having a resistance 

of 4-3 ohms per mile. The battery that provides the 
operating current consists of cells each of 1-04 volt e.m.f. 
and each with a resistance of 25 ohms. The resistance of 
the line instruments is 80 ohms, and they require a current 
of 8 milli-amperes to work them. 

Determine— 
{a) the total external resistance ; 
(&) the number of cells required for a line 150 miles long. 

9. Define a B.O.T. unit. 
A metal filament lamp takes 1 • 5 watts per candle power. 

It is proposed to install in a factory one hundred 40-c.p. 
lamps and fifteen 100-c.p. lamps. Calculate— 

{a) the horse-power required to supply the lighting; 
(&) the energy in B.O.T. units taken from the mains 

per hour. 

SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Technical Drawing) 

Wednesday, 3rd April—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon. 

Question 1 should he attempted, and either Question 2 or 
Question 3. The Figures are on a separate paper. 

Both sides o£ the drawing paper may be used. 

50 marks are assigned to each question. 

1. Figure 1 shows an assembled view, half in section, 
and half an outside elevation, of a metal cap insulator 
for high tension electric cables. It consists of a porcelain 
insulator A which is cemented into the galvanized cast iron 
hood or cap B ; a mild steel spindle C is cemented into the 
hole in the porcelain part A. 

Do not draw the assembled view given. 
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Make a full-size drawing of each component part taken 
separately, each drawing to consist of an elevation with the 
left-hand half in section and the right-hand half in outside 
view. 

Dimension each drawing and give each part its name. 
The drawings should be made in bold outline and the 

section lining in lighter outline. 

Either 

2. [a) Figure 2 shows the section of a bracket used to 
support a canopy. 

Draw this section (full size) showing clearly how 
the centres of all arcs are obtained. 

Mark all tangent points by a heavy dot and show 
clearly by construction lines how they are 
obtained. 

Do not give dimensions. 

(&) Figure 3 shows a sectional elevation of a north-light 
roof with a hexagonal air shaft passing through it. 

Draw (to a scale of 1 inch represents 1 foot)— 
(1) the elevation given ; 
(2) a true shape of the roof surface AB showing 

the hole to be cut for the shaft; 
(3) a development of the sheet lead covering 

for that portion of the shaft above the 
roof surface. 

Or 
3. (a) The section of a steel rail is shown in Figure 4. 

Draw this section (full size) showing clearly how the 
centres of all arcs are obtained. 

Mark all tangent points by a heavy dot and show 
clearly b}^ construction lines how they are 
obtained. 

Do not give dimensions. 

(&) Figure 5 shows two elevations of a sheet metal 
funnel. 

Draw (half size)— 
(1) the two elevations given showing the lines 

of interpenetration of the flat plates with 
the circular trunk ; 

(2) a development of the circular pipe. 
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SCIENCE 

Lower Grade—(Geography) 

Wednesday, 27th March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 

Seven questions should he attempted, viz., the whole of 
Section A, two questions from Section B, and two 
questions from Section C. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of half 
an inch between the lines. Marks may be deducted 
for bad or crowded writing. 

Section A 

The whole of this Section should be attempted. 

N.B.—Section A consists of three questions. 

1. On the accompanying map of part of the British Isles— 

{a) Name the Chiltern Hills, the River Nith, Lake 
Windermere, Salisbury Plain, the Carse of Gowrie, 
the Weald, and the island of Islay. 

(b) Show, without boundaries, the position of the 
counties of Selkirk, Leicester, and Surrey ; mark 
and name the towns of Derby, Dumfries, 
Oxford, and Perth. 

(c) By inserting the more important lines radiating 
from it, show that Crewe is a great railway centre. 

P) Write the word chalk over a large area where the 
rocks are of chalk, and the word limestone over 
a large area where they consist of limestone. 

(e) Mark and name the Manchester Ship Canal, the 
Severn Tunnel, the Forth Bridge, and the Menai 
Bridge. 

(/) Write iron over two places in England where 
iron-ore is mined in large quantities. (15) 
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2. On the accompanying map of the Indian Ocean— 

(a) Name the Pamirs, the Zambezi, the Philippine 
Islands, Lake Victoria, the Deccan, and the 
Suez Canal. 

(b) Mark and name the towns of Aden, Cairo, Delhi, 
Melbourne, and Singapore, and show, without 
boundaries, the position of Palestine, Siam, and 
Abyssinia. 

(c) Draw a bold line round one area of inland drainage. 
{d) Shade b>y horizontal lines the monsoon region of 

Asia, and by vertical lines the desert area of 
Australia, and write the word nomads over a 
region in which the inhabitants are nomadic. 

(e) Insert the names of four ports, one exporting 
coffee, one exporting silk, one exporting rubber, 
and one exporting mineral oil. Under each port 
write the name of the commodity exported. (15) 

3. The sketch-map below shows the central part of an 
isthmus, 6 miles from north to south and 5 miles from east 
to west. On the west the land rises steeply from the sea to 
a plateau just over 800 feet high. This plateau slopes down 
gently to a plain which borders the east coast. A river 
with two tributaries [see sketch map) rises on the plateau 
and falls into the sea about half-way along the coast. 
Draw a contoured map of this region, the scale being 
one inch to one mile, and the vertical interval, 100 feet. 
[Pencil may be used.) (10) 

N 
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Section B 

Two questions should be attempted from this Section. 

4. Why is it that at the Equator the duration of daylight 
is constant throughout the jiear, while at the Arctic Circle 
it varies from twenty-four hours to zero ? (15) 

5. Describe two very different types of coast line, and 
say to what causes each is due. (15) 

6. How do you account for the existence of the Sahara 
Desert ? (15) 

7. What are the more important natural vegetation 
regions of either Australia or the Union of South Africa ? 
How do you account for each of the regions you mention ? 

(15) 

8. Write a short synopsis of any book of travel which 
you have recently read. (15) 

Section C 

Two questions should be attempted from this Section. 

9. Of the total population of Scotland, about 75 per 
cent, are in the Central Lowlands. What causes can you 
suggest for this distribution ? (15) 

10. What geographical factors have [a) determined the 
site, and (b) contributed to the growth of Belfast, Dublin, 
and Limerick ? (15) 

11. Describe some of the more important changes in 
ocean routes which followed the opening of the Panama 
Canal. (15) 

12. In western Europe and in the Ganges Plain there is 
a dense population. How do you account for the density 
in each case ? (15) 

13. Write a short account of the economic geography of 
the Prairie Provinces of Canada. (15) 
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SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Geography) 

Wednesday, 27th March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 

Five questions should be attempted, viz., the whole of 
Section A, two questions from Section B, and two 
questions from Section C. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. 

I.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of half an 
inch between the lines. Marks may be deducted for 
bad or crowded writing. 

Section A 

The whole of this Section should be attempted. 

1. The accompanying map is part of the one-inch 
Ordnance Survey map of England and Wales. 

(a) Describe the physical features of the region shown on 
the map, and in the course of your description 
explain the following lines from Tennyson :— 

“ There twice a day the Severn fills, 
The salt sea water passes by 
And hushes half the babbling Wye, 
And makes a silence in the hills.” 

(b) What illustrations does the map give of human 
occupation from very early times until the present 
day ? 

(c) Write a note on the routes followed by the road and 
by the railway respectively from Chepstow to the 
north-east. 

(d) Account for the position of Chepstow. (36) 

Section B 

Two questions should be attempted from this Section. 

2. Rivers have been classified as consequent, subsequent, 
and obsequent. What do you understand by each of these 
terms ? Illustrate your answer by reference to Scottish 
rivers. ' (16) 

3. Describe and account for the weather sequence which 
you would expect in Central Scotland after it had been 
broadcast that a deep depression off western Ireland was 
moving rapidly eastward. (16) 
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4. In what ways may Australia be said to be peculiar in 
its native plants and animals ? Have these peculiarities 
any geographical significance ? (16) 

5. Discuss the geographical factors that contributed to 
the early growth of civilisation in the eastern Mediterranean 
region. (16) 

6. Write a short account of one of the following :—the 
Ordnance Survey, the Daily Weather Report, the Land 
Utilisation Survey. (16) 

Section C 

Two questions should be attempted from this Section. 

7. Discuss the geographical conditions that have given 
importance since early times to any two of the following 
towns :—Stirling, Shrewsbury, Winchester, Dublin, Berwick- 
on-Tweed. (16) 

8. What are the main divisions of the Alps ? Write a 
short description of each, and illustrate your answer by 
sketch maps. (16) 

9. What do you understand by a natural region ? In 
the light of what you say, consider the claims of one of the 
following to be regarded as a natural region :—the Paris 
Basin, the rift valley of the Rhine, the plains of northern 
Italy. (16) 

10. Contrast from a geographical point of view human 
activities in a monsoon country such as India with those in a 
region of the southern hemisphere with a Mediterranean 
type of climate such as the south-west of Cape Colony, or 
the south of South Australia. (16) 

11. Compare either wheat cultivation in Canada with 
wheat cultivation in the Punjab, or cotton cultivation in the 
United States with cotton cultivation in Egypt. (16) 

12. Select two regions of different types in which the 
seasonal migration of man (transhumance) is important, 
and in each case explain its character and the geographical 
circumstances to which it is due. (16) 
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SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Physics) 

Wednesday, 27th March—-1.0 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

Not more than FIVE questions should be attempted. One of 
these must be taken from Section I (Mechanics), and 
one from each of two other Sections. The remaining two 
questions may be selected from any part of the paper. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by carefully 
drawn diagrams of reasonable size. 

20 marks are assigned to each question. 

Mathematical tables will be supplied to those who desire 
them. 

Before handing in their examination books candidates 
should enter in the space provided on the front cover 
the numbers of the questions they have attempted. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of half an 
inch between the lines. Marks may be deducted for 
bad or crowded writing. 

SECTION I (MECHANICS) 

At least one question from this Section must be attempted. 

1. Describe an experiment which you have performed to 
investigate the resultant of two unequal parallel forces 
acting in opposite directions. Discuss briefly the case in 
which these two forces are equal in magnitude. 

Three parallel forces act at the collinear points A, B, C, 
such that AB = BC = 1 ft. The forces at A and C act in 
the same direction, that at B in the opposite direction. If 
the values of the forces are—at A 4 lb. weight, at B 6 lb. 
weight, and at C 1 lb. weight, find the resultant force and 
the point where it meets AC. 

2. State the triangle of forces. 
A body of weight 1 lb., resting on a smooth plane inclined 

at 30° to the horizontal, is kept in equilibrium by a 
horizontal force P. Employ the triangle of forces to find P 
and the reaction of the plane on the body. 

Describe the experiment which you would carry out to 
verify these values. 
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3. Explain the terms unit of acceleration and uniform 
acceleration. 

A body moving from rest with uniform acceleration a 
covers a distance s in time t. State the relation between 
a, s, and t, naming the units in which each of these 
quantities is measured. How would you verify the 
relationship experimentally ? 

A cricket ball is thrown vertically upward with a 
velocity of 80 ft. per sec. Find its height after 3 seconds. 

4. How would you find, experimentally, the centre of 
gravity of a uniform thin sheet of metal ? Explain carefully 
the principle on which your method depends. 

Show, with sketches to illustrate, how the position of the 
centre of gravity affects the stability of a body. 

A thin uniform circular disc of radius 10 cm. has a 
circular piece, radius 4 cm., cut from it. If the centres of the 
two circles are 5 cm. apart, find the centre of gravity of the 
metal which remains. 

SECTION II (HEAT AND HYDROSTATICS) 

5. State Boyle's Law. 

You are provided with a fine glass tube 36 in. long, 
closed at one end, containing a thread of mercury 10 in. 
long, which, when the tube is horizontal, encloses a column 
of air 10 in. in length. Show that you could use this 
apparatus to verify Boyle’s Law by holding the tube 
vertically (a) open end up, (6) open end down. What would 
be the length of the enclosed column of air in each case ? 

A diving bell consisting of a heavy, hollow cylinder, 
internal height 10 ft., open at its lower end, is held vertically 
and lowered into water by means of a chain until the water 
within the bell has risen 4 ft. What is the pressure of 
the air within the bell, and how far is the bottom of 
the bell below the surface of the water ? 

(Atmospheric pressure 30 in. mercury. Specific gravity 
of mercury 13-6.) 

6. Describe the experiment you would perform to 
discover the variation in density of water as it is heated 
from 20° C. to 100° C. 
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An experiment yielded the following results in gm. 
per c.cm. :— 

20° 30° 40° 50° 60° 70° 80° 100° 
0-998 0-996 0-992 0-988 0-983 0-978 0-972 0-958 

Plot a graph to show the variation of density with 
temperature. 

The coefficient of expansion of aniline has a constant 
value, 0-00085, between 20° C. and 100° C. At 20° C. its 
density is l-018gm. per c.cm. Calculate its density at 
100° C., and using the same axes as before, plot the corre- 
sponding graph for aniline from 20° C. to 100° C. 

A small quantity of aniline is poured into a beaker of 
water at 20° C. Describe the behaviour of the aniline as 
the water is slowly heated to 100° C. 

7. Write a note on the changes, if any, that take place 
in weight, volume, temperature, and state, of one gram 
of water at 100° C. when it receives 536 calories. 

Sketch the apparatus you would employ to find the 
Latent Heat of evaporation of water. Tabulate the sources 
of error likely to interfere with the accuracy of the result 
and state how you would seek to eliminate them. 

In modern refrigerating machines cold is produced by 
the evaporation of ammonia. What weight of ammonia 
would be evaporated in converting 4 lb. of water at 65-5° F. 
to ice at its melting point ? 

L.H. Fusion of Ice, 144 B.Th.U. 

L.H. Evaporation of Ammonia, 568 B.Th.U. 

8. Describe and sketch the apparatus you would use to 
investigate the changes in pressure produced by heating a 
given mass of gas, its volume remaining constant. 

Show how the apparatus could be used as a thermometer 
and state two advantages and two disadvantages such a 
thermometer has, when compared with the ordinary 
mercury thermometer. 

A motor tyre is inflated to a pressure of 32 lb. per sq. in. 
when standing in a garage, temperature 15° C. What would 
be the pressure when the car is moved into bright sunshine, 
temperature 25° C. ? (Assume volume constant.) 
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SECTION III (SOUND AND LIGHT) 

9. Explain as clearly as you can all that happens when 
you hear a sounding tuning fork. 

What difference would you notice if the tuning fork was 
on a moving trolley, running {a) towards you, (b) away from 
you, with uniform velocity ? Derive a formula for the 
changed frequency in each case, given n frequency of the 
fork, v velocity of the trolley, V velocity of sound in air. 

Calculate the speed of a train if the note C (256) emitted 
by the whistle appears to an observer towards whom it is 

travelling to be W (273). 
What would be the frequency of the note received from 

the receding train ? 

(Velocity of sound in air, 1,120 ft. per sec.) 

10. A smoked glass plate is allowed to fall so that a 
bristle attached to a vibrating tuning fork leaves a trace on 
the glass. Describe how you would perform this experiment 
and show clearly how you would use the trace to find the 
frequency of the fork. 

In an experiment the distance between the two ends of 
the traced line AC was 35 cm. The number of crests 
between a point B (AB = 10 cm.) and the end point C was 
25-5. Calculate the frequency of the tuning fork. 

11. Account, as clearly as you can for the fact that when 
a ray of light passes from air through a glass block it under- 
goes refraction. 

Explain why a ray of light cannot always be refracted 
from one medium to another, and show how this affects the 
range of vision of a fish. To illustrate your answer draw a 
diagram showing the real path of rays of light that appear 
to a diver 4 ft. below the surface, to make angles of 60° 
and 30° respectively with the air-water surface. 

(Index of refraction, air-water f.) 

12. Describe the experiments you would perform to 
verify the formula giving the relative positions of the object 
and image for a concave mirror. How would you use your 
results to find the focal length of the mirror ? How would 
you demonstrate that your answer was correct ? 
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Distinguish between real and virtual images, and show 
by two diagrams the formation of one of each kind, using 
a concave mirror. 

A concave mirror has a radius of curvature of 20 cm. 
Where must an object be placed to form {a) a real image, 
and (b) a virtual image, each 30 cm. from the mirror ? 

SECTION IV (MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY) 

13. Define [a) unit magnetic pole strength, and (p) unit 
strength {intensity) of magnetic field. 

You are given a deflection magnetometer and a bar 
magnet. Detail and explain the procedure you would 
adopt to compare the intensity of the field due to the earth’s 
horizontal component with that of the field due to the 
magnet at a point on its axis distant 18 in. from its centre. 

A long thin magnet is placed so that its north pole is 
directly above the centre of the needle of a deflection 
magnetometer. When the south pole of the magnet is 
20 cm. east of the centre of the magnetometer needle, the 
latter is deflected through 45°. What will be the deflection 
when the south pole of the magnet is moved 10 cm. further 
east ? 

14. Describe any experiment in which you have used a 
potentiometer. Sketch the potentiometer and explain the 
principle of its use in the experiment you have described. 

A battery of four cells is connected to 10 metres of 
uniform wire, the resistance of which is 0-26 ohm per 
metre. If the E.M.F. and internal resistance of each cell 
are respectively 1 • 8 volts and 0 • 6 ohm, find the fall of 
potential per metre of the wire. 

15. Explain the following statementThe electro- 
chemical equivalent of copper is 0 • 000329 gm. per coulomb.” 
Make a clear plan of the circuit and explain the method you 
would employ to compare the electro-chemical equivalents 
of copper and hydrogen. 

A tangent galvanometer was joined in series with a 
battery and a copper voltameter. The galvanometer 
showed a steady deflection of 45°, and 0-184 gm. of copper 
was deposited in 30 minutes. 

Calculate the reduction factor of the galvanometer. 
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16. Describe the electrophorus and explain its use to 
supply equal quantities of electricity to two hollow cans. 
If the two cans, one of which has twice the capacity of the 
other, rest on the plates of two exactly similar electroscopes, 
state and explain what is observed— 

[а) when each can has received the same quantity of 
electricity, 

(б) if the cans are now connected by a wire held by an 
insulating handle. 

When the connecting wire has been withdrawn, how would 
you test whether the cans still hold equal quantities of 
electricity ? What result would you expect to obtain ? 

SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Pure Zoology) 

Friday, 29th March—1.0 p.m. to 3.0 p.m. 

FIVE questions in all should be attempted. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by 
diagrams ol reasonable size. 

20 marks are assigned to each question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of half 
an inch between the lines. Marks may be deducted 
for bad or crowded writing. 

1. Make a labelled drawing of an amoeba. How does 
amoeba obtain and digest its food, and what happens to that 
part of the food which is digested ? 

Write an explanatory note on the contractile vacuole 
and its function. 

2. Either {a) Describe the alimentary canal and the 
principal parts of the blood-vascular system of the earth- 
worm, and write a note on the habits of the earthworm. 

Or (b) Describe the feeding mechanism of the snail. 
Show how the snail aerates its blood, and briefly describe 
its heart. 
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3. Write an account of the life-history of the house-fly. 
(It is not necessary to describe the adult fly.) 

4. Point out clearly the principal differences between 
a fish and an amphibian in external features, mode of 
respiration, and in the structure of the heart. 

5. Either [a] State what you understand by heredity 
and by variation. 

Or (h) State the principal characters of Coelenterates, 
Insects, Birds, and Mammals, and name an example of 
each group. 

6. Write clear explanatory notes, including reference 
to the respective functions, of four of the following as seen 
in the rabbit :— 

Adrenal (supra-renal) body. 
Incisor teeth. 
Diaphragm. 
Mitral (bicuspid) valve. 
Pancreas. 

7. The conditions of winter affect land animals in 
various ways. Illustrate this by reference to land animals 
found in Britain. 

SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Zoology and Human Physiology) 

Friday, 29th March—1.0 p.m. to 3.0 p.m. 

FIVE questions in all should he attempted. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by 
diagrams of reasonable size. 

20 marks are assigned to each question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a space of half an 
inch between the lines. Marks may be deducted 
for bad or crowded writing. 
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Section I—Zoology. 

1. Make a labelled drawing of an amoeba. How does 
amoeba obtain and digest its food, and what happens to 
that part of the food which is digested ? 

Write an explanatory note on the contractile vacuole 
and its function. 

2. Either (a) Describe the alimentary canal and the 
principal parts of the blood-vascular system of the earth- 
worm, and write a note on the habits of the earthworm. 

Or (&) Describe the feeding mechanism of the snail. 
Show how the snail aerates its blood, and briefly describe its 
heart. 

3. Write an account of the life-history of the house-fly. 
(It is not necessary to describe the adult fly.) 

4. Point out clearly the principal differences between 
a fish and an amphibian in external features, mode of 
respiration, and in the structure of the heart. 

Section II—Human Physiology. 

5. Describe the constitution and the functions of the 
blood. How is the pulse produced ? 

6. Describe the position in the body and the functions 
of the kidneys. 

7. Either (a) Explain carefully the influence of environ- 
ment on health. 

Or (6) Define the term joint and name three kinds 
of movable joints, giving an example of each. Explain 
the part played by the muscles in bending (flexing) and 
straightening (extending) the arm. 
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MUSIC 

Lower Grade 

Friday, 29th March—9.30 a.m. to 11 A.M. 

N.B.—Candidates must write in ink, neatly and legibly, and 
they must leave a space of half an inch between the 
lines. Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded 
writing. Care must be taken to make the notation 
clear; notes indistinctly placed will be regarded as 
wrong. 

The answers to Section I must be written in the space provided 
on this examination paper, which must be given up with 
the examination book. The ruled pages in the examina- 
tion book may be used for rough work on these questions. 

The answers to Section II are to be written in the separate book 
provided. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. 
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SECTION I 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. {a) What is the key of this passage ? What other 
keys are suggested by the flow of the melody ? 

{b) Rewrite the passage in the bass clef an octave and a 
fourth lower, adding the new key signature. 

(c) Write the scale of F minor (melodic) ascending and 
descending, without key-signature, indicating the intervals 
as they occur by means of accidentals. 

i 
(10) 
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2. Write,' in the key specified, the first four bars of 
any two of the following melodies :— 

“A wee bird cam’ ” (F major), “ Flora Macdonald’s 
Lament ” (G major), “ The Harp that once thro’ Tara’s 
Halls ” (E flat major), “ Here’s a Health unto His 
Majesty ” (G major), “ The hundred Pipers ” (G major), 
“ Let Erin remember ” (F major), “ O, my Love she’s 
but a Lassie yet ” (D major). 

Write also the first four bars of any two melodies, other 
than the above, remembered by you, giving the name of 
each. {Melodies quoted in question 6 of this paper will 
not be accepted.) (22) 
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3. Write melodic phrases in Staff Notation suitable to 
and expressive of the poetic rhythms of the following lines. 
Key-signatures, time-signatures, bar-lines and musical terms 
or metronome marks to indicate the tempo must be added, 
and each syllable placed under the note or notes to which 
it is to be sung. 

[a) “ When the voices of children are heard on the green 
And laughing is heard on the hill.” 

William Blake. 

(b) “ Dance to your daddie, 
My bonnie laddie. 
Dance to your daddie, my bonnie lamb.” 

Old Scottish Rhyme. (18) 

SECTION II 

Not more than two questions should be attempted from 
this Section. 

4. Name any five compositions you have heard. Give 
the name and nationality of the composer, mentioning the 
century in which he lived or naming any contemporary 
writer or composer. Select any two of the compositions 
mentioned by you and quote four bars from each. 

Note.—By composition is meant any art-song, 
symphony, sonata, overture or art-dance form. Folk-song 
or popular song will not be accepted. (10) 
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5. Comment on any five of the following :— 
polka, leading note, trombone, con sordini, adagio, 
minuet, requiem, cantabile, string quartet. (10) 

6. Choose any five of the following themes and state by 
whom each was composed and from what work it is taken. 

Be careful to letter your answers correctly. (10) 

Allegro moderato. 

Allegro. 
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Andante con moio. 

f ^ " 
etc. 

Adagio sostenuto. 
fa > fa fa 

33 m..* 
(horns) (violins) 

(violins) 

(horns) 

etc. 

Andante. 

1-.^^ r 5* 

=P=1= 
=g<^ 

J g81^11 etc. 

Allegro. 
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Presto agitato. 

X<g er® m 

s- 
3^^ -fg- etc. 

yl//a marcia. 

Siiii 

> 
> 

etc. 
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MUSIC 

Higher Grade 

Friday, 29th March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 

N.B.—Candidates must write in ink, neatly and legibly, and 
they must leave a space of half an inch between the 
lines. Marks may be deducted for bad or crowded 
writing. Care must be taken to make the notation 
clear; notes indistinctly placed will be regarded as 
wrong. 

The answers to Section I must be written in the space provided 
on this examination paper, which must be given up with 
the examination book. The ruled pages in the examina- 
tion book may be used for rough work on these questions. 

The answers to Sections II and III are to be written in the 
separate book provided. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets after 
the question. 
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SECTION I 

The three questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. {a) Add a bass to this melody. Harmonise in four 
vocal parts the cadences marked with an asterisk and the 
last four bars. 

Moderate. 

(b) Harmonise this sentence in four parts. 

Tranquillo. 
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2. Either (a) Harmonise in short score, in four parts :— 

Andante. 

Or (b) Add a melodious treble part to this alto part. 
Rests may be used. (The rest in the treble part in the 
first bar is meant as an aid to candidates ; but its use is 
not obligatory.) 

3. Either (a) Continue the following for not less than 
eight bars in all. The melody must close in the key given :— 

Moderate. 

(15) 
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Or (b) Write a melody in staff notation suitable to the 
poetic rhythm and atmosphere of either of the following 
verses. A key-signature and bar-lines must be added, and 
a musical term to indicate the tempo. Place each syllable 
or word under the note or notes to which it is to be sung :— 

“ Close thine eyes and sleep secure. 
Thy soul is safe, thy body sure. 
He that guards thee, He that keeps, 
Never slumbers, never sleeps.” 

Attributed to Charles the First. 

Alternatively :— 

" Three of us afloat in the meadow by the swing, 
Three of us aboard in the basket on the lea, 

Winds are in the air, they are blowing in the spring 
And waves are on the meadow like the waves there 

are at sea.” 
R. L. Stevenson. 

(15) 
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SECTION II 

Only one question from this Section should be attempted. 

4. Write a brief description of a fugue. Quote the 
subject of any fugue known to you and name the composer. 

(10) 

5. Comment briefly upon any four of the following :— 

tarantella, invention, ayre, etude, whole-tone scale, 
organum, madrigal, polonaise. 

Illustrate each part of your answer by reference to some 
musical example and, if possible, quote any phrase from the 
example referred to. (10) 

SECTION III 

Only one question from this Section should be attempted. 

6. Choose two of the following works ; name the com- 
poser of each, indicate either by dates or by reference to 
contemporary composers, writers, painters, or events, the 
period at which he lived, and quote in staff notation a theme 
from each of the works you select:— 

The Messiah, The Marriage of Figaro, Elijah, 
Carmen, The Seasons, Rigoletto. (15) 

7. Choose one of the following composers ; estimate his 
importance in the development of music, illustrating your 
answer by quoting in staff notation two themes from his 
works, and naming the works from which they are taken 

Brahms, Gluck, Grieg, Purcell, Schumann. (15) 

8. Three British composers have died within the last 
two years—Edward Elgar, Frederick Delius, and Gustav 
Holst. Choose one of these and mention some of his 
characteristics as a composer, referring to any work or works 
of his that you yourself have heard. (15) 
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9. Choose any five of the following themes and state by 
whom each was composed and from what work it comes. 
Be careful to letter your answers correctly. (15) 

Allegretto. 

Andante con moto. 

D rrf, fTrlhg 

etc. 
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Allegro molto moderate. 

Allegro con brio. 

Allegro di molto. 

Moderate. 
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Presto. 
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APPENDIX 

LIST OF AUTHORITIES BY WHOM EVIDENCE 
OF SUCCESS AT THE LEAVING CERTIFICATE 
EXAMINATION IS CONDITIONALLY ACCEPTED 
IN LIEU OF PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS. 

N.B.—FOR PARTICULARS AS TO THE CONDITIONS GOVERNING 
ACCEPTANCE REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO THE 
REGULATIONS OF THE AUTHORITY CONCERNED. 

Scottish Universities Entrance Board : 
University of Aberdeen. 
University of Edinburgh. 
University of Glasgow. 
University of St. Andrews. 

University of Oxford. 
University of Cambridge. 
University of London. 
University of Bristol. 
University of Durham : 

Durham Colleges. 
Armstrong College, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
College of Medicine, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

Northern Universities Joint Matriculation Board : 
University of Manchester. 
University of Liverpool. 
University of Leeds. 
University of Sheffield. 
University of Birmingham. 

University of Wales. 
The Queen’s University of Belfast. 
Girton College, Cambridge. 
Imperial College of Science and Technology : 

Royal College of Science. 
Royal School of Mines. 
City and Guilds (Engineering) College. 
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Royal Holloway College, Englefield Green, Surrey. 
Examiners of the General Council of Solicitors. 
The Law Society. 
The General Council of Medical Education and Registration 

of the United Kingdom. 
The Dental Board of the United Kingdom. 
The Joint Examinations held by : 

The Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh. 
The Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh. 
The Royal Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of 

Glasgow. 
The Examining Board in England by the Royal College of 

Physicians of London, and the Royal College of Surgeons 
of England. 

The Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain. 
The Chartered Accountants of Scotland. 
The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and 

Wales. 
*The Society of Incorporated Accountants and Auditors. 
*The Corporation of Accountants, Limited. 
*The London Association of Certified Accountants. 
*The Institute of Municipal Treasurers and Accountants 

(Incorporated). 
The Institute of Company Accountants, Limited. 
The Faculty of Actuaries in Scotland. 
The Institute of Actuaries. 
The Chartered Insurance Institute. 
The Institute of Bankers. 
The Institute of Bankers in Scotland. 
The Chartered Institute of Secretaries. 
The Royal Sanitary Institute and Sanitary Inspectors’ 

Examination Joint Board. 
*The Royal Sanitary Association of Scotland. 
The Poor Law Examination Board for Scotland. 
The Faculty of Surveyors of Scotland. 
The Chartered Surveyors’ Institution. 
The Auctioneers’ and Estate Agents’ Institute of the 

United Kingdom. 
The Royal Institute of British Architects. 

* Evidence of having obtained the Day School Certificate (Higher) 
is also accepted by these Authorities ; and by the 

Air Ministry—for entry as Aircraft Apprentice and as Apprentice Clerk, 
Royal Air Force. 
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The Institution of Civil Engineers. 
The Institution of Mechanical Engineers. 
The Institution of Municipal and County Engineers. 
The Institute of Chemistry of Great Britain and Ireland. 
The National Froebel Union. 
The Institute of Physics. 
The Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons. 
The British Optical Association. 
The Chartered Institute of Patent Agents. 
The Library Association. 
The Textile Institute. 
*The Institute of Transport. 

* See footnote on page 113. 
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Circular 94 (Day School Certificate (Higher) : Conditions of issue.) 
(December, 1934.) Price \d. ; post free, l%d. 

Circular 63 (Conditions of the award of Day School Certificates (Lower) ). 
(January, 1924.) Price Id. ; post free, l-%d. (See also Circulars 73 and 88.) 

Circular 73 (Day School Certificate (Lower) ; Amending conditions of 
award of), (January, 1927.) Price Id.; post free, 1-Jrf. 

Circular 88 (Day School Certificate (Lower) ; alteration of procedure for 
issuing certificate). (December, 1932.) Price Id. ; post free, l%d. 

Superannuation Scheme for Teachers (Scotland), 1926. S.R. & O., 1926, 
No. 363, S. 13. Price 3d. ; post free, 3^d. 

Amendment (1928) of the Superannuation Scheme for Teachers (Scotland), 
1926. S.R. & O., 1928, No. 1044, S. 55. Price Id. ; post free, l^d. 

Amendment (1932) of the Superannuation Scheme for Teachers (Scotland), 
1926. S.R. & O., 1932, No. 1073, S. 54. Price Id. ; post free, \\d. 

Amendment (1933) of the Superannuation Scheme for Teachers (Scotland), 
1926. S.R. & O., 1933, No. 1169, S. 67. Price Id. ; post free, \\d. 

Teachers’ Superannuation Rules (Scotland), 1926. S.R. & O., 1926, 
No. 356, S. 9. Price 3d. ; post free, 3J<f. 

Teachers’ Superannuation Rules (Scotland), 1926—Amendment of 1929. 
S.R. & O., 1929, No. 997, S. 69. Price \d. ; post free, l-Jd. 

Education (Scotland) Teachers’ Superannuation Grant Regulations, dated 
19th September, 1928. S.R. & O., 1928, No. 951, S. 49. Price Id. ; post 
free, \\d. 

Conditions as to Minimum National Scales of Salaries for Teachers in 
Scotland, 1934. S.R. & O., 1934, No. 630, S. 35. Price 2d. ; post free, 2^d. 

Education Authorities (Scotland) Grant Regulations, dated 7th June, 1934. 
S.R. & O., 1934, No. 832, S. 49. Price 2d. ; post free, 2\d. 

Education Authorities (Scotland) Grant Amendment Regulations, dated 
12th July, 1934. S.R. & O., 1934, No. 910, S. 52. Price \d. ; post free, \^d. 

Education (Scotland) Grant Amendment Regulations, dated 12th July, 
1934. S.R. & O., 1934, No. 911, S. 53. Price Id. ; post free, l$d. 

Central Institutions (Scotland) Grant Regulations, dated 3rd July, 1923. 
S.R. & O., 1923, No. 927, S. 57. Price Id. ; post free, l£d. 

Education (Scotland) Miscellaneous Grants Regulations, dated 31st July, 
1925. S.R. & O., 1925, No. 882, S. 62. Price 2d. ; post free, 2£d. 

Recommendations to be followed in the Planning and Fitting Up of Schools, 
1925. (Reprinted 1931.) Price 6<L ; post free, 7^. 

List of Approved Schools, 1933. Price 2d. ; post free, 2§d. 
Children and Young Persons (Scotland) Care and Training Regulations, 

1933. S.R. & O., 1933, No. 1006, S. 55. Price 4d. ; post free, 5d. 
Circular 79 (Draws attention of Education Authorities to recommendations 

of Committees on Sexual Offences and Young Offenders). (January, 1929.) 
Price Id. ; post free, lid. 

Circular 80 (Draws attention of Managers of Certified Schools to recom- 
mendations of Committees on Sexual Offences and Young Offenders). 
(January, 1929.) Price Id. ; post free, l^d. 

Circular 83 (Advisory Committees for Juvenile Employment). (October, 
1930.) Price Id. ; post free, l^d. 

M.4. (1934).—-Educational Appointments Overseas. Price 2d. ; post 
free, 2 id. 
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